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STRUCK BY ELECTRIC CAR. I proclamation.

ust 1 ow; itivimmlioni f'*r llu*iu
Ini Iihh. riuit h wlicrt* w t* C'»me

rt. tfltnwitiK «•'** j

,1, elude the nmtter ..I eorreet /
I Mil with olll* Fine SljitH »ll/(f%rn n iiiiiKr
(nv of liii.in* or Inn; imv Kind of weather; we’ll suit

. A l.k I *•* I I * • 1*1* a lit «• Util I I V III
^Imih’s taste in

•icts-

color*, 8l\le, |ininrn; in ipiulity and in low

Rev. Tho*. Holmes Had Narrow Kacape

Sunday Evening

I The oitizona of Cbolaea wore alioekod
Sunday oveiiing to learn that Kov.
ThoinaH llolnieg, I) 1)., had been atruek
by an electric car and rntriously injured.

Dr. liolineH had been to Koio in the
1 afternoon and olliciated at the funeral

of JameH Wing, a lifelong friend. On
i hia return lie waa brought to the Delhi

I croaaing of the electric railway to take

j the car home It waa gutting dusk and
I the headlight of the electric oar waa
1 lighted. Mr. Holinea stood near the
track and flagged the car, which waa

Chelsea, Mich.. Oct. 21, 190S.

To the Citizens of Chelsea and
Vicinity:
Forest fires have laid bare a por-

tion of our state, leaving many with-
out food, shelter or money. In fact
everything these people possessed

has been swept away by th flames.
Other cities and villages in Michi-

gan have come nobly to their rescue,

and I now appeal to the citizens of
Chelsea and surrounding country to
offer such aid as is in your power.

I have secured permission to use

:: - -- - --r
took no notice of tho signal, riio cross- j| Cent p ________ j

ing signal was not Bounded nor did the

car slacken speed, and the car step
j | struck Mr. Holmes, who supposed that

j he was standing far enough from the
] rails for the car to pass him The blow
throw him to one side and be Buffered
la-number of severe contusions as a re-

| suit.

I The car that struck him stopped and
waited for a car that was following it
closely, and called to them to pick him

! up. This they did and brought him to

I Chelsea.

Dr. Andros Guide boarded the car at

the Finkbeiner switch and gave tho in-

I ! jurod man, all the assistance possible.

The car step struck Mr. Holmes on

CAID SECOND D.VIDEND.

V villi ..I •• r - --- -- ----
butions. and have named Saturday,
October 24, as the day on which the

following committee will be on hand

to receive such contributions: N. H.

Cook, A. E. Winans. R. I). Walker.

0. C. Burkhart and Frank Leach.
The Michigan Central has offered

free transportation of all contribu-

tions.

These people are in need of cloth-

ing for both men. women and child-
ren, farm produce, food, money and
in fact everything that would help
make them comfortable.
Let us not be outdone by our

neighbors and let each one of us
give something that our fellow be-

Depositors In Chelsea Savings Hank
Getting Their Money.

On Monday morning W. W. Wede-
inoyor, rccoivor.of tho Chelsea Savings

Hank, mailed chocks for tho payment of

thd second dividend to tho depositors.

The dividend was twenty per cent to
savings depositors and five per cent to

commercial depositors, and, with the
former dividend makes fifty per cent
that the savings depositors have re-
ceived, and thirty-five per cent that the

commercial depositors have received to

date.

In our issue of the week that the
I iaii k closed, and also at the time of the

payment of the first dividend in May,
the Standard estiunted that th 3 amount
that would bo realised by the savings
depositors would be seventy-six per
cent or better, and we have never had

any reason to change our estimate.

Those people who bmk stock in cur-
rent rumors and sold their claims for
less than fifty cents on the dollar are
Had, while those who relied on tho
Standard s estimate and purchased those

claims, arc correspondingly happy.

In our news items wo endeavor to
state facts, not as we would always
have them, nor as we think they should

bo, but as they are.

Freeman & Cummings Co.

When in Chelsea Don’t Fail to Visit
Our Splendid

BARGAIN BASEMENT.
A very complete store in itself, 44x60 feet j'
making a large. ''K1'1 roomy space, which we keep well supplied
with very complete stock'of

5, 10 and 25 Cent Lines

iff'/?,

'm

The car step struck nir.iioimes uu  - -

the knee, but it is thought that no bones I ings may not suner.
. . .... ...... ... i.— I Respectfully ywere broken Although lie suffers

| sovore pain in bis limbs it is not
: thought that any serious results will
I occur from the accident. Tho Doctor s
advanced age, ttl years, will make the

| work of recuperation slow

Respectfully yours,

d. c. McLaren,
Village President.

of G rue nil Merchandise. We also nffer «oep o nd hargam. m
Granite Iron, Enamel Ware, 'i in \Wre, ''
Lumps and Glass Ware, Hooks, Toys ami Games, .tail 1 aper,
Paints and Oils, and House Furnishing Goods.

WE OFFER:

Copyright 1908 by H«t ̂ hiffner k M«»

We’d like very much to have a chance to show you some of
r line goods; we won’t urge you to buy then, if you’re not ready;

just like to show them.

iBKe»t fesortment oFsweutera ami Sweater Vests ever shown

in Chelsea. • - __ ____

IUI , ...1. BetEnTlO Kliy Gloves and Mittens as cheap
elsewherw as you can of us. fry us on thia __ ^

W’re •nilr'.n yo,,n-oke«l«H.k if you buy Underwear
before you see ours and g<*j «mi pneeg.

. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
-- —

H anted-Red Wheat
at all times for

The White Milling Co. is in 1,1 o nl“,ket
mat, and will pay the highest niai ket price.

See Us Before You Sell Your
RED WHEAT. %

We have on hand a good stock of hrun and middlings, which

are selling at $1.25 per hundred.

Flour and Feed Grinding done on short notice,

al. We can please you. •.

Give us a

From The East.

Chelsea Standard:
Upon receipt of this you will again be

in touch with one of those parties who
aro always coming into tho editorial
sanctum wjth ••something to help fill
up." Frequently their kind ofllces are
very welcome and so 1 band this along
to you trusting that it will arrive dur-

ing one of those arid and unfruitful
i seasons which so frequently beset the

1 editorial mind. That is just what is
troubling me at the present moment,

can’t for tho life of me raise eight or
ten lines more for tomorrow’s Brockton

(Mass.) Times and so, for a little time, I

am going to try rotation of crops and

assay raising a few paragraphs for
The Chelsea Standard with which sheet

1 began my journalistic career.
I use that term journalistic because it

sounds pretty big and in a way will ex-
press the size of tho big page 1 have,

| every morning, staring me in the face
to he filled. My position is that of
editorial writer so you see 1 have the
welfare of a city of 55,000 inhabitants

on my shoulders beside handing out ad-

vice on how to revise the tariff, settle
European difficulties, put a quietus on

“Uncle" Joe Cannon, remind tho Long-

worths that there is now no Baby Mc-
Kee in tho White Homo and all that
sort of thing. Speaking of “Uncle" Joe

reminds me that l was able to work in a

suggestion tho other day that the Hon.
Charles E. Townsead would be a highly
able successor to the old gentleman of

Dansville, Illinois. Of course 1 hope the

idea will spread, but perhaps 1 ought

not to expect too much, for my political

estimates got a set back tho other day.

The republicans of Massachusetts open-
. .. _____ uri th n monster barbe-

WHITE MILLING CO^.

t^e campaign with a monster barbe-

> aTM our—

tho

and

Alden

I0LN1ES J WALKER!

one aim uu. -no, your- yes, I will say

our— William Alden Smith was down on

bills for the big oratorical noise,

editorially I allowed that William

*,u«n would deliver tho goods and
pumped up Yankee expectations here
about until yon couldn't put a dent in

thorn, and thou, lo! what does William
Alden do hut miss his train over at
Albany and simply send his regrets. -

1 notice you aro very frequently run-

ning » likeness of my present fellow
townsmen W. U. Douglas It is very

has been fair this year, so f it up your

turkeys.

Hoaching Plymouth tho first thing to

do is to go down and see Plymouth liockv
Ills not difficult to locate even though

it has boon shanghaied by passing
tourists until it is only about a quarter

tin* sizo it was when it waft under tho
control of the Pilgrim’s dock depart-
ment. At the present time it is^ibout
the size of a wmall cow lying down
chewing her cud. There aro some cracks

in it but they aro plastered np with ce-

ment— made at Four Mile I-iko f'*r all 1

know. Tho Plymouth authorities have
taken the Rock incharge and it now lies

a Utile way from tho beach on a stone
foundation and between four granite
pillars which in turn support a roof of
stone. This contrivance looks a good

deal like an old fashioned well house
and makes a very durable coop for the

old Plymouth RoCk.
Plymouth itself is a beautiful and

typical little New England city, but 1
imagine the place in 1620 looked like a

bunco deal in real estate The sur-
rounding county does now. 1 can
imagine that those handful of Pilgrims

after they got their spinning wheels un-

loaded and paused to look the November
landscape o’er, must have felt as if they

had ust hoard Hearst show up old Gov.
Bradford’s connection with Standard
Oil. It must h ive required a deal of
the Pilgrim spirit to build a place as
pretty as Plymouth on that bleak shore

of scrub pine and tamarack.
An article of this length costs money

to put in typo and probably several
subscribers so I will not afflict you
further at this time. Let mo say in con-

clusion that Saturday morning 1 go
through our exchanges early, and throw

the New York papers and the Florida
Times-Unicn and t'io Omaha Boo and
the Portland Express and all tho others

right and left until I dig Tho Chelsea
Standard out of the bunch.

Glrn C; Stimhon.

Brockton, Mass.

John F. Killmer.

John F. Killmor died at his homo in

Chelsea Wednesday night, October 21,

1908.
Mr Killmor was born in Germany,

Juno 6,1828, and came to America in
tho '50’h, settling in Blissflold, Mich.

Burned The Books.

Mrs. Frank P. Glazier on Wednesday

testified before Referee in Bankruptcy

If. p. Davock, who was here examining
into the Glazier assets, that she burned

in the grate of her summer homo at
Cavanaugh Lake, the books of the Glazier

Stove company up to the time of tho re-
organization of the company in May,
1907. She said she did not know what
tho hooks were. She knew that they
were old books that her husband had
brought out to the lake and because
they seemed to worry him she burned
them in the grate one afternoon while
ho was fishing not thinking of the pos-

sible seriousness of the step.
In answer to a question as to whether

Hhe had ever burned any other books
of Mr. Glazier’s, Mrs. Glazier said that

so far as she knew her husband did not
keep hooks. Ho carried, she said, a
little loose loaf pockethook in which ho

kept a record of his personal investi-

munts and business, burning them up

fast as they were used up.
It developed in tho examination of

Mrs. Glazier- and her son, Harold 1.
Glazier, that absolutely the only re-
cord of tiio personal transactions of

Glazier, previous to the bankruptcy, so

far turned over to tho Security Trust
company as trustees, consists of eight
or nine paid checks. Neither his cheek
hook, in use at tho time of the failure,

nor a single stub check book of the
bankrupt have so far been found.
Harold P. Glazier, testified that ho had

never borrowed money from tho Chelsea
Savings Bank, but that when Banking
Commissioner i Zimmerman ordered hia
father to reduce tho latter’s

indebtedness to tho bank this was done

by dividing it between the witness and

his fattier and mother and sister. Harold

Glazier told of his knowledge of other
transactions his father had arranged-
Ho said his salary at the stove works
was $1,500 and that he received in ad-

dition $1,200 from his father.
Miss Vera Glazier, testified that she

received $25 per month for her work at
the hank, hut that her father paid her

an additional $100 per month. This ad-
ditional salary continued when she wont
to the stove works at $10 per week.

When the bank failed she removed
this money. She said she kept hei[
father’s check book and when she cheek-

ed over the returned checks each month

burned them.
Tho date for tho examination Mr.

Glazier was set for November 5. U will

probably bo in Detroit.

One lot Good Hair Combs, 25c kind, each 15c , - ^
All Silver Plated Hollow Ware 1-4 oil regular plainly

marked selling price.

See Our Line New "Keen Kutter Kutlery.
»’

v.,w 1'uckft Knives, New Shears, Scissors, U’arvT.g Sets,
Ituaors.ete. Every jnece of 'Keen Kutter Cutlery „ ; n>rant*ed.
Your money back if you are not sat tailed.

Boxed Letter Paper.
Finest line of Itoxeil Letter Paper in Chelsea, at 10c, 25c, 35c,

40c and 50c per box. We show the fatuous Katon-Hurlbut line ot

. boxed stationery.

Coffee.

Our Famous Standard Brand, the best 25c Cottee sold anywhere.

Taylor’s Buckwheat Flour, pound :Uc.
Ifu-kson (Jem Flour, suck hoc.
Fancy Syrup— 90 per cent corn syrup, 10 per cent cane

">,lllN^mlvch Brand Pure Maple Syrup, gullon $1.25.
Fancy White Honey, pound 12 l-2e.

Drug Department.

Beet Iron and Wine, pint .»0e.
Absorbent Cotton, pound 3;.c.
Best Lump Borax, pound 10c.

• Try our guaranteed Liquid Lorn Lure tu.
Cough Plasters tor Sore Lungs 25c.
Egg Shampoo, 25c. size, •> for 25c.

srgi'sists.® *-*-* »•—

and urinary troubles. Money back if yon are not relieved. I nee

50c. box.

Ours

We are still cutting The Best ChcOse, full cream, mild and

rich, pound 17c.

FREEMAN A CUMMINGS CO.

Furnaces and Stoves. *

We ure prepared to A'ir. ̂  wThavr expert-
ur home by Meani, Hot \\ a • mminv. We can

w l Douirlns U is very the «jU«, sciuiuk ---- -

U,WM h'raenta'ry on your part and doubt- Two years later he came to Sylvan amcomplemenUry on yeur I ^ ^ ^ ^ a this township

l
ur home by >teani, lloi Wa ei. oi “v/ you money. We can t^ con,p ’ |^S ^andg-mrantee s^Ulion

irnerp, Goal

Furniture and Crockery.
Onr Furniture llepnriment whs never more complete.

ve some great bargain h lot we have everything

loss does more for prosperity here in

Brockton than running my picture
would by a whole lot. The Douglass
factory is pretty near what the stove
works is to Chelsea, but not quite.
Pretty near every other shoe 1 ever
heard of is made here. The only
familiar sign missing was that ̂  the
Regal, but the other Sunday I tf%Uey

v over to Plymouth and I had hardly got
* I started before there It was in the

neighboring town of Whitman.
Speaking of Plymouth I must toll you

about It. Tho ride over there is not
particularly interesting tor the con-
ductor keeps right after one and charges

six cents every time tho car passes a

cross road. Six cents you will observe

i

$

has boon a resident of this township
over sirfee, residing in Chelsea for the

nasffour years. He was united iV mar-

riage, November 15, 1802, to Miss Hattio
Soeger, and to this union nine children

were born, seven of whom with their
mother survive him.

In 1801 ho enlisted and served one

year in tho civil war.
The funeral services will ho held at

10 o’clock Sunday morning' from St.

Paul’s church-

fe also have a

’ . ......... . - ? cross road. Six cents you w... ------- - ' S heats Tom Johnson three cent fares by a
laraft line of Horse Goods. ̂  L „ handreu per cent. But let thatlarge line u. _ ___ • i ̂  ^ through which one

lOLMES & WALKER I
----  van EIGHT. *TREAT

nass The country through which one
passes doesn’t look much like tho land
on either bank where rolls tho 5 P*i-

Ann. Renlly > 1",° t“
tho soil between here ami Capo Cod bay

for . orop of pop corn; but It to. raUe

Election of Officers.

The Ep worth League elected the fol-

lowing officers last Thursday evening:

President- John Fletcher.
First Vice 'President- Miss Mabel

> Second Vice President-Miss Mabel

Guthrie. '

Third Vice President— Miss Mini la

Kalmbaeh.
Secretary— Meryl Prudden.

Treasurer— Roy Ives.
JuulM League Sppt -Mrs.

Salmo-Roosevelti-Evermann.

It sounds like a now kind of tooth
powder but in this article Roosevelt
saves golden trout species. Wtlftrd W.
Garrison, in the next issue of Tho
Standard tells of the president’s un-
noticed efforts to shield from extermi-

nation tho .Salmo-Roosevelti-Evermann,

which in twentieth century lingo is the

Roosevelt Golden Trout. His efforts
have succeeded to the extent of a new
lease of life for the finny creature and

—but it takes too long to tell. So
watch for the next issue and read how
splendidly illustrated with photographs
and a characteristic mountain scene in

pen and ink.

RANGES AND HEATERS
Garland and Round Oak Stoves.

Sunday School Convention.

The Washtenaw County Sunday School
Convention is to be held at the M. E.
church, Ypsilanti, Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Otober 27 28. Special attention

will he given to teacher training, the

boy problem, the adult class, and tem-
perance Poaching In the Sunday .ohool
Several other anbjeota of intereat will

also bo treated by able speaker*.

It is false economy to buy u
cheap article, for if it s cheap in

price it is sure to be cheap in
quality. The stove don’t have
to he bought often during hie,
and as it goes a long way to*

y ward making your home happy,
you should buy a good stove.

? No better stoves or ranges can
$5 he made for the price asked

for than ’‘Garlands,” and no
7: more is asked for them than
| for other high grade stoves.
$ Dmihility, economy, conven-
• ionce, ure combined in “Gak-

land,” and more of them are
made and sold than any other
stove. Look *r the “(.au-
las o” trade-mark, which is a
guarantee ot excellence

FRED. H. BELSER.
Successor to VV. «L Knapp.

% Si*
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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

lilHERS’ AflEMPT

WAS FRUITLESS
 ROKEN HEARTED MOTHER WAS

UNABLE TO BEAR UP
LONGER.

BANKER MAY ESCAPE LAW

The Political Game In Morocco.
The sultanry of Morocco. In north-

western Africa, has a larger area than

Franco or Germany, but its affairs at-
tracted little attention In America un-

til it was announced, about two years
ago. that hts elder brother, Mulal-
Hafld, was attempting to dejHJseMulai- Q,*ncoa Here and There About the
Abd-el-Aalf, who acceded In 1894. Stu- •t,t* •* Happenings and Events of
dents settled themselves to watch an Passing Interest.

Interesting contest between the sultan - -

and his would be successor; but it Charles Rutledge, of Muskegon, who
speedily degenerated Into a squabble, *tlbb*d George Mitchell to death on
And nothing important developed until, evening of September 8. was
recently, it appeared that the preten- ,ouml of ln -ernnrt

der had become a pawn la the game de8r''’ by “ )u''v whi<-h had
of laternattonal finance. Very early ,d f°kr ""’T' 'h“" ,,0"r“- Th,•

in .he game Mulal Hatid captured Kea. ”'“b'r8, °f dlvldyd *"... .. L to ,hH degree of the crime, several
the northern capital. Mulal-Abd-el re- tnenib„8 holdlnK out for nrHt deKr(,e.

tain control of the southern capital. The stabbing was the ,esult of a
Morocco. Each spat defiance at the drunken quaitel over u woman. Dollle
other, but neither could crush the King.
other, for want of men and arms. It Rutledge exhibited no emotion when
was a deadlock which there might bo the iVPr,,lcf w»8 announced, hut his
i.roflt in hronktn.r- a., i t aRp‘l m< »t her. M IS. .Mi u .Jen u i tigs, w hoprofit in breaking, and the son of a had st00(1 I()Va|Iv by b..r H()n uI1
former amember of the Hritish parlla- through the- trial, and who mortgaged
nient organized a syndicate of capital- h‘*r little home in Montague to pro
ists. made his wav in disguise to Fez v,^e f'«nds for his defense', broke down
-he »u8 the first European to enter *"d„s"l,b'd b'U"lv H"tledSe desert.fh_ t f,d a wife amt four child en for the
the city In a year-and put himself in King woman. After the stabbing he
touch with Mului-llafld. The syndicate fled to (Tiicago ami was captured by
pledged itself to place that gentleman Muskegon officers, with the assistance
on the throne, asking, in return, con- "f K,U»L wl,o lured him into a
Cessionw for the building'of railways

and opening of mines, the reorganiza- . Trial Postponed,

tion of the finances, various Important The Idea that Harry G. Lewis, cash-
political posts, and a pa Hal control ler of the g^funet Athens State Sav-
of the customs. MuIaMlafld seems to bank, will never be brought to ̂
have hesitated, for German.* Portu- tria1, ij< itortie out by the fact i heart failure.

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.
7

Dolphin© Long, aged 6. of Pembln*.
Is missing and her parents believs she
was kidnaped.

1 he Charlotte local option petition
presented to the supervisors bors 268 (

more names than necessary.
A petition signed by 2.990 in Tuscola

county asking for a local option elec
tlon was presented to the supervisors.

John Jones and Lester Cook, con-
victed of burglary, were given from
one to fifteen years each at louia by
Judge Smith. — — -

l„00LZrYl‘„”a‘, State Troops Ordered To Be Ready For Relief Work and Hundreds

r:v'«ry ,0 ,b' of Needy and Distressed Should Have Quick Relief.
Rattling of empty barrels ft the _ __

wagon of Barney Slmonds. aged 30. an
Edward township farmer, frightened Sunday morning nearly 100.000 peo-

THE SWEEPING FOREST FIRES HAVE BROUGHT

MOURNING TO MANY HEARTS AND DES-

TROYED HUNDREDS OF HOMES.

tute. There are upwards of 60 more
In eastern Montmorency and western
Alpena counties and many more in the
interior will be known of shortly.
"Most of the families have only the

land upon which they lived and the
clothing they wore. Few saved their
horses, nearly all stock being con-
sumed Relief Ih needed at once. We
sent .lis afternoon, on our own ac-
count. three carloads of provisions,
five carloads of lumber and a number
of stoves, and have opened a relief

hls horses and he was throwu out and Pl«* of northern and northeastern Mich
perhaps fatally Injured igan raised their voices In united
Seeing a stranger leave hls home. Pra>cr for rain and safet\ from the

Clarence Day. Lapeer road farmer, ilv- 1. forest fires. In practically every church
ing near Flint, pursued ami caught from Bay City to the Straits ot Mac-
him on a plow horse and made him kinac, the people assembled to petl-
give up his loot of Jewels. t,on the Almighty for relief from the
During the absence of the nurses, ̂ ‘'‘ons 'hat have already brought

Mrs. .1, llallock, aged 45. took carbolic ?eath to «p‘'res. left hundreds home-
add in a Grand Rapids hospital, and l*** fl!l<1 ,s '““king thousands penni-
died. She was despondent over a sep-
aration from her husband Services were held in Alpena. Che-
l'u.ble to And her hu.lmnd. a for- b0y*““; 0n7»y. Ooylord Standlah. ; depot at Met*. There I. already

met- English minister Mrs Sarah Bay c,,> and scores of smaller places, severe suffering and aid Is necessary
Roberts, of Ann Arbor after waiting s fro,n all over the burned at once. The farmers have nothing
seven vears, filed suit fot divorce and (,,s,^ic, s“v ‘h** Ares are growing , for the winter; nil their crops were
sequestration of the estate worse, as they are spreading through destroyed. Rude shelters will be built
Adrian inietna . , . heavy timber. with the lumber we sent,

ing a proposition the esMablUh- 1,1 Bome d‘*tricts. s.around Gaylord. "The fire around Metz has burned
ment. of an iron mill to omnlov >no i '** cond,t,ons are 80 bad that the itself out pretty well and there will
men In this city It seenm Srobable ?nnot #he a8^»'tnlned. be no more loss of life there, but the
thau the project will go through * L. ,H fate °f raany farmor3 ls un' ,,HmPS are sweeping through the

tip of the lower pe-
. g a 8"PPosedl> unloaded nlnsula of Michigan Increased in area bovgan counties.”

and the ZnrT" ',,8<’ha,?ed an‘1 vo,ume Saturday and Saturday President J. D. Hawks, of the D.a st i tick her mother, night. The country Is ablaze from the & M., speaking of the disastrous work

8TOP8 OFF ISLAND OF K.U8HUTft
WITNESS THE nAValU T<>

• MANEUVERS.

Grsat Reception Plani-BaMi,..,
W... Enter Yokoh.me

urdsy-BIfl Fleet of Charter.,, ̂

Mle Meeta the Vleltori.

ureakmg a hone just above the knee, straits of Mackinaw south to the of the fire, said: "As indicating the
> Mis> .Jessie Ladd, of Traverse JHty, boundary ol the third tier of conn- needs of. immediate assistance In
was round dead in bed by her sister Ges. Below, this line fires are re- Presque Isle county alone, I found In
Midny morning. Death was due to ported more widely dispersed. The the country Immediately surrounding

guese and American financiers now rt|kttMi'’V |?wi'' 'i’-Hri: • is | fa,lu‘r an‘l grandfather died in asin* «re smoldering and' ̂  ulwns nr.*’ all tha^havJ ' lost86 ovVJy thin gf ̂ home?
flocked into the field, all anxious to blX "Tu* t0 8af“BUard th“ outlying- household goods and ciothing. with an
promote his cause for a consideration, and \thens n -i,h nts sttv it Hover will' ' Wh,ta^r- a«pd lfi- ̂  Borl b"‘!',i>nP8; , estimated loss of $27,000. This is ex-
itut ait hnueh * i. d« suite th.> \ mini' i *• i ’ 1 ̂ o"1 w I'0 was thought to have com- 1 ^rr ‘lislrtcf where occurred the elusive of the village Itself which Is
l ut although these others wanted Toss, ^ | n».i,(ed suicide and was later found ̂ ors' d‘8a8'prs Is that it) northern entirely wiped out. The fire ran with
they likewise promised less.-an llv Jhim "Lt.* * .wa»‘Ip'lng on the Lake Shore road Montmorency county. stretching such great rapidity the farmers had

THE MARKETS.

• irsB— an »)V , : t n.i tat . i .. r 1 “'k on me i.ase .snore road vwuiuj. sireicaing suen great rapidity the farmers had
American corporation, for instance, b;, occuph’^ i -ni t ..t m' leVt-G mT,'’! i ,ha!f ,,0,lu“'1,Pll- was sent to the Adrian n( mss Pinsque Isle county to Lake no time to save anything even their

;=s==r,;x s.™ fSSHlSSL-uwu; SwaSHaw
Massey, wealthy lumhermau. went ,Ia.v night no names of victims were “After conversing with 25 represent-
ov r a 25-foot enibaftkmeui He es- l'Tm-,,‘d Lhat had not been published ing 15Q, families who lost everything,
caped with slight Imuses, but the mu — - ' — ‘ - H»c estimate of 1,000 homeless people
chine w*as wrecked. _ 1 '•"itmated ntimher of farm in (he county is none too large. Be*
A FreaTt in the canal bank at rtica , """'V,'1.11 ,M ̂  ,M ̂ 1® Mel* section Is 'i ween 50 anti 60 persons undoubtedly

';* ry u""- x,y ,he a"- i ^ r h„ ra11,d for i
venturous Englishman and by jour- ' s. J' ' 1,,‘ul “f ro1rn to r"n the mill and electric light plant K",f‘‘rs ̂  lR cut off from communl help to relieve the suffering and hung-
nalists who have no particular 'bias, came ft iEbt.'.n. ,t ' t" ^ h(ls.,,‘am *»»'• a«»d the town will be in darkues< until pati(;n'witb lb© mdshle world, the last er of the people left destitute. He. . 1 "AIM* II Sf nrtPfl run . . . Wnni itfnH twkitv<r # U 1. 1   ..r-i.#.

mining country, mineral rights to be thv bank's records.
“thrown in." — and at last accounts tho

pretender had accepted the Hritish ,

proposition, and six Englishmen were north at Lndhmtonftf^ I'bmwn umM
husy at Fez. organizing victory. Such the wlmols of his heavily loaded wag-

Farmer Killed.

The Flest Visits Japan.
The American fleet dropped Its

anchors at 9:30 Sunday morning in
the port of Yokohama. As the 16 bat-
tleships rounded Honmou Point and
came through the entrance to the bay
they were accompanied by the Japa-
nese cruisers Soya, Magami and Tat-
suta. commanded by Rear Admiral
Murakari.
When the fleet rounded Honmou

Point and came in sight of Yokohama,
the warships began firing their salutes
to the rear admiral In command of the
fleet. The roar of the guns, the burst-
ing fireworks, bombs, the shriek of the
steam sirens with the drone of the
liners made an overwhelming sound.
When the fleet finally came to an- __

chor it presented an imposing speo> Tnkvn ^ .

tacle. Thirty-two great warships occu- A’ P*n. Oct. ie.—the Amtri
pled four long columns of eight each. battleship fleet, somewhat in
the Americans taking the place of vanro of achedule, has been .i.w
honor In the forefront, the Japanese G<1 tb® Japanese war vi fcs,.i M
Immediately behind them and heading t0 convey a friendly greeting ** Senl
due south. Ah soon as the fleet came less message reports u,tt, A wlr*-
to anchor, a reception committee and Sperry, hls officers ana ,> A'ltnlr,i
attaches of the various foreign era- men were witnessing ih ^ Vnhm
basales and legations and the mayor of 0f the JanancKP ht* n,an^uver»
Yokohama put off from shore for the of Klunhn in .k ** 8 off ,lle liland
flagship Connecticut. °f Jf,U*hu ,n ̂ utheaatrm Ja|(an Da__ tbe Connecticut, the llagshin .

Turkey Getting Ready. ralral ̂ err>* had ,aken a position,^
The optimism prevailing In official e a'ld wns witnessing

circles concerning the ability of the raanueve,a- The warships are Hp.

powers to maintain peace in eastern 8cr‘b**d as all being in splendid
Europe was rudely shattered on re- flRI°n.
celpt of a telegram from the French
ambassador «at Constantinople an-

or Sat "'day m0ni.
nounclng that Turkey had ordered the into Yokohama hm b
mobilization of her troops In Asia ing. Messaaea nr or.,.- ...... '"m'

Minor and It Ih believed that another 8ent out bv wire! * . ,lnK ,lave
day will determine the issue of peace * If88 U‘k‘^y-
or war. ^ The nonboat Vanku,,, rM,„ ||llt>
This is regarded as Turkey’s answer :0, ama "arbor at ten oclock FM-

to Bulgaria's refusal to accord com- day morn'nK- A reception rommit-
pennation for her independence and tee Tokyo- early Friday mornini
to the powers which arranged the pro- for Yokohama to meet and greet ih!
gram in London for the international Yankton. ̂conference. officials Learn Quickly
Instructions have been hurriedly That the American ki.i, y'

forwarded to the French representa- cj08e nroxlmltv i v . 'T W,‘re ,D
lives at Constantinople and Sofia to au,ckiv rirril|„'t /’ 'okohan,a w»s
jenew their counsels of prudence, and £ulckly circulated in oflh ial circlet
Undoubtedly the other powers have , w,r‘‘,e88 message had been re-
sent similar instructions to their rep- ce,ved here fn"" 'be flagship Con-
rpsentathes at these cities urging nectlcut. The first. omci,,| mpp(|n„ tc

moderation on the part of Bulgaria Admiral Sperry was from \ «.

and Turkey. mlral Minoru Salto, minister of the
navy.

Baron Salto extended t/. die ap-
proachlng fleet a beam welcome on

Detroit — Cattle — Market me to ise bebalf of the nation and said that all
lower, good to choli'i* l.utiher nteerH. 1 Jaran '8 anxlouslv uwailiiiv i(d ar
1.000 t.1 1.200 Ihx. IJfn r.rt: light to rival ar-

goo^ butcher steeA and ticifcrs. Too to ' a ‘

S00 lbs. ITiTo'ii 3.sf>; inixe<| Initcbcr'a fatrows, jl. 001/2: rntn-
ntin bulls. $2._50'ti 2.8.’i; good shippi-r's
btills. l.'t.fiOffi a.T.i . common feeders. 1.1.60

At last accounts the fi. i t w.^ntn^
Island of Shanko Ku.

Big Welcome Planned.
All Japan is astir in • , i . ion of

2f.c lower; best tbe arrival of the American warships
grndis. 1)11 common c.,iw «  <•... ». . . . . Ules

Kpvoluttons nearer home are a., dr™ A IZZTtoU ,h<' b,V<,,i "
financed 'Tor love’ or "for fun.” and 'be wagon, carrying Peterson with
there is reason to believe that certain 'beni. The wagon ran over him. cru*h-
South American rulers who showed *nK bini so ^ad*-v ,bat he died without
conspicuous kindness to foreign “in. rcKal"ins «>"»™.i»ness.

terests" were only paying for the help ' Sight Restored,

that made them rulers. No doubt, re- After having been In darkness for 30
marks the Youths’ Companion, the .Vpars. Miss Alice Hollis, of Port Hu-
Englishmen will earn all they get. ron- ls on ber way home from Ger-__ _ many, unaccompanied, able to recog-

nize her frjen(js and to make her own
Great Name* in Washington. wa>' unaided. Miss Hollis, whose af-

Farragut and Thomas, two south- was r#*Rarded as incurable, left
erners who won fame by tbeir adher- ! '°r, °ermanyl last March’, 4. . , | *' lesbaden an oi)eratlon was per-
ence to the cause of the union, one a formed upon her eyes. According to
Tennesseean and the other a Virgi- me«.sages which she 'has sent to
nian, are kept in remembrance Jq the ^r'ends there, her sight has been grow-
national capital by a square and a lnK f0'B,,Rua,ly stronger ever since. Af-

-»P«''ve,y, which can , at the N™
renters of the most desirable reslden- York city a week ago.
Hal districts: Few hlstor!cal0charac-
ters have been equally fortunate in Four inters Shot.
this respect. Farragut square is sur- . Friday was another bad day for

rounded by substantial edifices, in- win^n, ‘ Knbf n0rn,ne k r0l,mlyu WO°d8'. >' imam K all lc was shot in the richt
hiding several of the best apartment shoulder by hls son while hunting near
Mouses in the city, besides a number Ingallston. Wesley Sweet and Arthur
‘•f »he private residences such as those Davis seriously wounded each other
of the Vice-president and of Gen. Dr a- bunting rabbits, Sweet was shot

pec. ritie. the world over perpetuate ilnth^V11,^ „,nhadDaht llXoZ
the historical epochs In which they off by the accidental discharge of his
grew. This civil war has given to the shotgun.
national capital, since Its period of ex- --
panaion came Just after that struggle, Recount Cost $6,000.
the great names for the new city's _ 11 Js estimated that the recount do-
focal points, remarks the

word reciived beimr that the aa ' ...... ...... '’ i '» 75: niilcii cows aiia'spVl'ngcr.\l$20©6o ' ok°bania and Tokyo in |iaiticular are
,... . ______ t ned being that the blaze says: Fifty persons are known to be ! ea<:!?- .. . : given over to enthtisiasM,- preparation.

tl. L ------- >*"**cu Mf
eral t ho us a n d3g ̂  o Ma rs " ^ r8 a p peaTed '"ai" pro,,n.rinK to take ,0 boats-
While she was attending the 1) A. R Alpena, largest of tho threatened

Diamonds owned bv Mrs Menton » ratorGd ‘bb 'own and destroyed dead, hundreds have lost their houses
inchett, of Saginaw, and worth bov '.r'‘VNery’ r,u“ inhabitants were said and all possessions, scores are penni-

less— all as a result of the forest fires
which are sweeping Alpena and
Presque Isle counties.
State troops at Cheboygan. Alpena.

Bay City and Sault Ste. Mario have
been ordered to hold themselves ready
to answer a call to help in the battle
against the flames or. in relief work.
Gov. Warner has ordered the quarter-
master-general's department to send a
representative Into the burned district
in Presque Isle and other counties
and make .an Investigation of the con-
dition of the people, afterward making
a report to the executive office.
Col. W. G. Rogers, of Detroit, assist-

ant quartermaster-general, is in Al-
pena In compliance with the order.
State Forest Warden Charles S.

Pierce has also gone north to assem-
ble bin deputy- wardens and make a
stand against the forest fires in Oge-
maw county.

1 I w I ****-11 Vi V Cl' III HIM inisiiisr ppMlil
.sheep aaml lamb*— Market 25c lower- . . 1

best l imbs. j^.Tr.ei 5.1 a. fair to Tbe decorations ill these i-ltle* are $o

conference in Grand Rapids The no- 1 Splf ,he ro,U‘f cent*'’ for the
lice say she lost them stricken Metz district, was fighting
A branch of n u * , . , for its own ,,fe Saturday night and

was completed from Rt par,y Sunda3r niornlng. A lull in the
Houghton lake ilTd in' ,? wind had come to 811,1 the fears of
derne«« !wo mile? from ,h , L WU‘ crowd8 which. earlier In the night, pa-
new lumbering town to be known’ aS melhod 8trPet8 df,SCU8K‘nK P0K8,b,e
Merritt, will be founded me hods of escape from the place.
The iiit-nroo i 0n Sa,urda>' s"I,t- Luce, of the D.

eoner ofn-v^.T^ wf Cl1?,ne,u WaK' & M- railway, issued this statement:
mon law wTe nn^’uTn Vm1 hi,8, C°m' "ThH ,otal known death ron aroundmou law wife and killed himself, was Metz, up to this afternoon was 27

goneFs * ifgpd^mof h* 81 hlS.>bieI;H, Wag Several Emilies burned In their homes',
raised monev ft rh^f \ dlfflcu,ty There are undoubtedly more dead who
raised money for the funeral. wi,, be found as soon as relief parties
me season for all game birds ex F«' through the woods. Exclusive of

cept pheasants which opened Thurs- 'he villages of Metz. South Rogers and
day shows better hunting than for Bolton, there are In Metz and four
;'P‘V h, 1'JM’ <^uaJl; wblch have been surrounding townships from 100 to 125

. r '"»* protecHon of the law for families of farmers who have been
sexeral years, are again very plenti-J burned out and are absolutely destl-

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

manded by Dr .1 BMnstm, . ------- ' *'• •” ~ Bradley cost the... , no* ion state more than $6,000 The greatest
ranscrlpt. And while the south has expense was in bringing 160 election

naturally had a smaller part Ih them c,*rks to Lansing as guardians of the
than the northerners, it may derive a ba,lot boxes. One hundred were

m.lv indirectly, perhapn. Tron, SriS^rth^ ' “"cLi^'Ti!:
thinking of the Importance of its con- erage expenses of each clerk from the
tributions. in military genius, as well i "PPcr peninsula was $10 and
as in border-atate soldiers, to the *1‘L*rom ,bp lower

The three members of

XHlt

fill.

A’ new pension district to Include
the tenth district and the eastern part __
of the upper peninsula, has been i r o ». - u - «
created with headquarters in Hav u J' 1 ?COtt’ 0Wner of ,he 8cott °Pera
City. J. T. Towan. special pension M*‘no"1,npe- ,rom a caffold
examiner, has been transferred from whli,e1 suPrrvl8lnK repairs and died ofVirginia 1 rrom a broken neck,

Charles R Snow, a wealthy and August Winters fell 25 feet from
well known resident of Cadillac, who p,ank8 on which he was working In
mysteriously disappeared from his ,lle new °* M. memorial building

mJri J*7?; Pu'tX? Xc’J . “Ir-'T, T •T"™1 “ b"
$36.’<.25; ciiMm jmd common. $2ii2 5o ' ap*®- All the Japanese newspapers of
Hogs— Market 2fr©5o,« lower, itangn -----

of prices: I.lgtit to good biitdiers. tUffti
5.26.. pigs, $4.5061.75; light ynrker*.

rouK,'“- M6 4 75. stags, one-
third off.

l.HBt Buffalo. — Cattle — Best export
16 606 «• 25; best 1.200 to 1.300-. If-® 6.50: beat 1.000

l'-.' unL0?*,^ do; »<®C50; l.eat Tat cow*.
f.T5064t10: fiitr 1° good. $3®3.2S: trlm-
'"5J - J' 5062: beat fat heifer*.

bl'lr,f’er bcjfej". $3.25® 3.50: light
stork heifer* $2.75® 3; best feeding
•t*Lrf’A4®4 2": beat dehorned atockers
I3.Z..3 50; common atockera. $2.75C3•
etiort bulls. $3,506-4; bologna bulla $3
63.25 stock bulla. $2.7563 The ...w

prominence are printing editions In
English, and lengthy t,-ditmials assur
ing the American officers and sailors
of a hearty welcome by the nation.
Every available vessel in the harbor

of Yokohama has been chartered to
convey excursionists to meet the war-
ships. A large fleet ventured far out
at sea to extend the first welcome.

CHICAGOS STILL CHAMPIONS.

market today waa ‘about steady at 'ia*t ̂ ub* Retain Title by Defeating th*'

Michigan medium and heavy.

home in that place three weeks ago. and died of his Injuries.

Kicked in the head by a horse, John
Ernbaugh. aged 60. a Bannister farm-
er, died of a fractured skull.

According to a report of the secre-
tary of state. Kalamazoo has the larg-
est paper industry !u the west. It ag-
gregates $4,000,000 per year.

Prompted by unknown causes. Rob-
coe Hathaway, aged 56. prosperous
Rollin township farmer, hanged him-
self from a tree on his farm. His

was foimd wandering about apparent- Arrested for deserting the U. S. S. wife found the body*
ly In a demented condition in Ann Chattanooga Roy Mason, of Port Hu-
Arbor Sunday. . , ron Bayg he would rafhpr be pun.
After cashing a check for $100 in lahed than go back to the navy.

dHvl,Ut« (’°rnfllu8 (;fdd«B started to The Lexington Beach association
Thomastown mT’.h near haK been ,ncorP°rat®d 'o open a sum-
* i ... n> h',1t ,lle team arrived mer resort north, of Lexington, whereh " . 10"f h101- H,s foniily fears there is a fine beach and forest tract.

Ub;.“ rr^fo-rd''' rr°SS,ng * Tlt The f.ther of Be.,le Sp.eey,

Ha0vrCoaC,0^,,l Wl"-K,Ve the Naw I p?obatf court To^iend" 'her fo^an as'y"
enr^r fi, , ‘ i.a UK, ! °- * franchise |Um. believing gossip of neighbors

Iphlpysl
45nB®6: rou*h8- H-75®5; stags. $4®

Sheep— Market slow; top lamb*. $5.65
5.n26: « mb8- I4®4 -5- common
culls. $3^3.25; wether*. $4.26© 4 50-
ewes. $3.i.) 6 4 : cull sheep. $2©3: year-

cause ..f the union, which Is there per. TmDTr8 ?T thp board ,,le clt>' »lth a steam road  made her insane.
^ ’-'^r day for their services. mines, six miles north, and

Tmo Clerks receive $3 and the sten-
ographer $5 per day. In addition there

excuse, at least, of being Tompkins township, in a matt er-of ! ,be Flr8t s,ute Sav>''KB bank of Bron- lighting plant, while making connec-
strange to the English language. She I fact wa>' to »lfe. Plough had gone 1 son’ ,50-uu"- formerly private, have ,lon8 received a shock of 2.300 volts
was German, and lived in Pittsburg. to b‘‘d about t] O’c,ork An hour later ; bpen <,,'ar'‘1r‘1(I as state banks. | a"d waa Hilled Instantly.
Pa She wished to go to Norwalk O ^ r<’n'a,ning Pred. Parker, the Grand Trunk i The Anti-Tuberculosis society, of
The avert, gave her a ticket to NV H-.ff n.v ,n ̂  ?> T‘ ,hp »»ouse. brakeman Who was convicted In Port New York, has asked the loan of the. .. 1 N°r - p|ad -9'lli-in hla . night slttri. Th«* wo- j Huron of n brutal assault on Eliza ^bibit at the recent .tuber-
" ' n • and s,ie was 'ak--n there. jna" attempted to sto|) him. and. fall- 1 both Pilger. a crippled girl, was Ben- cu*0818 congress in Washington. The

She returned to Pittsburg and tried 1,^ ^t ne^^iL0,lfor i ,u ffom four to ilx year* In the i Y°fk society said that the ex-agal “ " - * -

I^MicSg0"12^ It^^an8ap' business

any* Inie^nit?' l^ maV'Xr^Ts “ol
d0"btful va,ue-" 8a,d Insurance Com-
mlssioner Barry In. reply to an In-

the people will vote on a proposition I M,*a Harr,elt E,eanor. the last of
to donate $2,500 -toward a railroad the Klr 8 iri Dr' J' H' Ke,,oa8 8 famous

How many Americans enunciate dis were a number of Incidental expenBes. br,dKp acm88 the river. adopted family of twenty-four. wa*.

tlnctlv the name of the town in which ’ T* . r ' ; , Articles of incorporation of the tarlum* pharmacist11 ** land’ 8ani
they live — or of anv other town’ The 0°k Carb0"C Acld' I ̂ P bank of Harbor Beach, capita! tar,Um pharmac,8t'
hppitini, . .. . tI ' I guess I'll kill myself.” remarked *“u-00°- w*re ap, roved. The Litch- George Roemer. son of the superin-

' ° a rpcenl linguistic accident Vernon Piough. a young farmer of , np|d Su,<* Savings bank. $20,000. and tendent of the Escanaba municipal
bad 'll'- excuse at l»*as, of holne Tomoklno tna-tichlr. i.. _. .. tile Flr«, <iuta > --- 1. _» ___ llirhtlnir nlnnt while mablnn _ __ _ ____ Cidcrmnkers f '

orgunized the Michigan Cid^romkers’

“ “ W H rvl:,h| f-Uowin, Z
Lt K u ’ 7"" ,Arbor' '•'« I--I-
tary-treasurer. —

am This times he got'a ticket to ui'i’' f‘,U"d u ^hcrWfmc 1 Jackson ) enitentiary’ F?iday‘BparkeT h,blt b'ad proved so attractive and In- 1 stolf thc° wholesaie^lsn J? effort to-u v , . . V , , 1 r uncVn8c,°"8 I*1 a ('orn field. His was arrested several weeks ago In 8tructlve that It desired the use of It in TnVti,, hmLo V,aughter of ,1PP,V J. and ha, I to go back face and hands were badly burned by Winniper 8 for a short time • 01 ‘N vip,nl,>- I)pP"ty Game War-
h, ru. again VMthher money gone the acid, but he will probably recove.r. j H. artbroken over being removed Weslcv n u,rnv nf I utu. n.. ‘,,a.,a[r^ted. Waltpr Holmes.

Gharles A. Kahler. proprietor of a
cafe at Reed Lake, got a $19,000 ver-
dlct aga,nst the Edb on Light Co. In
he Un ed States district court. The
alleged and defect,ve wiring was

Driven by forest fires, two part-
ridges flew through the front window

UhJ HJ.MM?(arthy'B homp- ,n Sta'ld-
eh. shn terlng the glass and stunning
the birds so that they were easily
Picked Up. ' *

Detroit Tigeri.

Detroit. Mich.. Oct. 15. -By defeat-

ing Detroit Wednesday afternoon. 2
to 0, the Chicago team of the National
league retained Its title as the cham-
pion baseball team of the world. De-

________ ^ ,r«. tro,f won but one Kante out of. five.

a B7.,*bc°:lw,bissde' ,jbe paid
9.25; medium to good, 16.5068.25; 232 for the flve Fanies and the rt-

heavy, $466. _ ’ | ceipts totaled but $94,976, as romparetl

c;rain. Ktc. w,th flOLOOO last year. The attend-
Detroit.— Wheat-— Ca*h No •> red ance at 'h® Anal game Wednesday

255t?cb" °vpc”Sdu dTterd fi 1 a'ternoon was bu' ^ trm
11.03 V4 ; May opened at $1.07 ty Rained rece,Pl8 of $9,577.50.

S.' S"?ea,*wi4?: No’VLW iVot9.7u; ! 0f tbe mon*)' ‘•o™ h) >llfl Sv™
Corn— Cash No. 3. 80c; No. '3 yellow i 0‘ Chicago, the winning team, get $27.-

and the Detroit ptayent ItMH

?a°r at Tfc^’ 1 C*T at 80c; r^c^. 1 -------- ‘ ----- --

Oats— Cash No. 3 white 2 cars at
51 He. No. 4 white. 2 cars at 504? 81

H.ve — Cash No. 2. 78c. ^
D.®;mb%7C|2.M.OCt0b,'r' N"vrmb'''' ‘"O

Cloverseed — I’rlme spot. 50 hnen at
$4.i0; March. 200 haRs at $4 !<0. 200 at
$4.9ji; sample. 120 Iihrs at 14 50 70 at
Jt'VL’A0 r 1 J 4 1 k - ’7

Fhe club owners get $19,681 apiece,
and the national commission $9,497.'

COTTON GROWERS WILL MEET.

Conference Called to Check Downward

Tendency of Price.

? 2S; ? al 17 r,°- 3 at $«
$1«0 hy 1~Pr,me "P0*- 50 haRs

Memphis. Tenn., Oct. 15.— A mas?

meeting of cotton growers and allied
Interests of the south generally, will
be held in Memphis November 10. 11
and 12. It. is expected from 6.000 to
8.000 delegates and visitors will at-

tend. The convention was decided
upon at a conference between Harvle

A W^k^ndTn^1 Oc?b7rR?4,T- J°rdan’ PreB,dent of the S<»"hPrn <>
TEMPLE TH RATER — VAUDEVILLE ,on a8B°c,aGon. and representatives of

ln^s VJJ.0JSc 2to| SoJ.^chRle* Mfcif* varIouB COmme'-c,aIVand civic bodies of

bags at

Feed— In 100-11) sacks Jobbing lots-
^"4  r"ttr!,p middling* $‘,5- fine

middlings, $2S; cracked corn And coarse

perntonaI’ *33' C°rn and 081 ch°P- $29 50
P^'ent. best. $5.50-

ordinary patent. $5; straiRht $4 oft-
clear, $4.75 per bbl In wood.

the city, held here Wednesday.

Httnces. 10.15-25C. Matinees daiVv Vxl Th® Prime reason for calling the
'C-'t-AVeduesday. ‘Suri>shot 8am.” meeting as given by Mr. Jordan is to
.NE« LAFAYETTE — ___ __ . , _________ , iha

10-20-30c.WHITNEY — Evenings.
Matinee*. 10-15-26c.
cent \\>dn

Talking Eict u^es^ TEi^sr^ciaVs0lnva,ude~ ! check <he downward tendency of the
\llle CoMlnuous performances.' ! Ad- I market price of cotton,
mission 10c and 5c. 11 u 1

N,

r rii*n , • 1 ,1 1 j » » . _ _____ _____ ...w.-.n.-u u*bi ucuig rvuiuveu W esicy D. McCoy, of Yiddings, Tex., wbo pleaded guilty in Justice
anti n., m-ntis. fhe would hav hud a A ^ niarln|.„ - , , i from .ho poMtlon which he had held •'"d l>llx O Brooker. „f Kansas Ciiviltmfs court. h-as Bned ««

narlmd Norwalk, she had spent »6U In P"id no attnnlion to hint 1^7r Solo- ! ' 'H h"a.rd,,.nf »llP<'rvlsors. which had| .1 J lb,e fae",,y F'rohn<'r. oi Muskexon and^hls’bmth0

ntlt!t enunciation she .. ..... ... D«d -AJ-p !«•« •» 'he past, then went to th, : ^»'ud™» for ll'h seasons o( inuM. corresSonded Th->'

Ahou, iou.oou.oou head, O, iettucein ....

to spend o„,y seven dol»s. ..... . iS
, A jury in the circuit court Awarded Hlsic Mct-uliough. of Bay L'lly-pfei ' W'lillnm 'h"s^

are raised annually, in the jard.ns j ^ ^ ^ victim of the corn

maraichcres of Paris, the greater part n^.on asking the Kent cottntT t.'oan, Jor t he dearth ofhKon^ula =!— I working al Z farm

of Which Is Shipped to London and <J Jp1,. if8 1?, aDpro|;rla'e years ago. The boy with a com !,re8ldpnl ̂  'h® national organization drawn Intn^hf n m ” efl ar,n waB
Go,, gne during the wtnter and spring. I W“8 8,rUCk and k»^ of

county should not____ _ b® permitted to ex|>end a large sum
It is proposed by the superintendent ,of money,

of streets to have the Chicago thor- If fo*?*-1 option comes up before the
oughfares sprinkled before they are TOtJer® of asb,enaw n®*t spring, a* It

swept1, so thst the dissemination o, C^Z'. ZVo, 'L
dnst and microbe* may bo avoided, medical department of th* U. of M.,
Another helpful boo*t fer optimum, j Interview Tutsday^— — - -

A ^,n the cfrcnlt g hWh^l Uli,,,, |

Germans purchase upward of 20 000

n;T;"nnn'T"y a‘ B,el*"ln "f’™- fairs.
, f ',3-()00 horses, valued at $1.400 000
Imported Into Belgium during 1906’
those imported from England were
mainly intended for the slaughter

H0oMaenVfn<1 If'IT fr0m JFrance aad
horses rfThpr <lra!t and 8add,e
horses al wnru 8 an8. Cla,m American
; .h. « working animals are Inferior
to the Belgian breed. mrenor

sfter being wrapped in paper' and ^Tbe’W P^sT^nf j ^ TLi T J“T" ' ^iiT « 1'''^ 'crated. county tales, the cennty should not . B*'"? Creak school teche,, will December, th. "l".re. In While dolna n .on/
wen* compelled to amputate it

to Saginaw with some style. They? thp nominations closing a tent show "lu r H,,nK ”n(1 dance In
have secured a special train, leaving So far- McCullough Is and SteJe Thnm.,H,mC Char,eB Wr‘ght
October 29, and have Invited Kalama I 1? ,0 be ,he only ̂ ndidate nQ S,e'e Thnmn»  ----------
zoo pedagogues to join them. BattU ! Nell Goins, a negro, who pleaded'"
Creek will send over 100 teachers t< S"1 y ,n the c,rcuit court at Benton

cUt if eat ur pb *

Stenmrrs I.cnvInK Drtrolt

shIPTc^Tko*,
nnhaln vanNia^ara Pau. daily; s o'

WHITE STAR I.i*'K-— Wharf f„„,
Griswold street. KOI . thk i.’i h-i-a; 1 I

1*0 HT H T R<> X sAr„y-
m e For TO hie n o Vtafiy—L^ t? nal law and^said that the federal court

d "pet , tnrr1' A8n? S-r6. IV.w,n; ..... had no power to Interfere with its **

Iowa Breweries Are Defeated.
Davenport, la., Oct. 15.— Judge

Smith McPherson In the United States /
court Wednesday gave a final decision
in the case of the United Breweries
against the Civic Federation of Daven-
port. Ho denied a restraining order
asked by the breweries. He declared
the Iowa liquor statute a quasl.-criml'

Tii^M
ports! Mer ..... , ....... .....
Wednesday and Friday at <j

the atate gathering, largely as a com
pliment to 8up$V)W. G. Coburn, of that
city, who jg prialdeat of

Harbor to a charge of burglarizing the
meat market of Charlea Hlrsch was
senten?ejLby Judg* Goolldg* lo rro”
3 to 15 years at Jackson.

o. nni icH wr
rpKtP^teVe«Th0,ua8' np*roe8. were ar-

IkTdru"* ,1VorC.,mrtB °f robb,”« * vU'

Bitten by a mad dog two months

townah2Bi,Ind cftt!c ̂  Fralrlevllle

rabies and 8b,°Wn ofrabies and several owners have had
narrow escapes from being bitten.

theJ*’’! C’ Howard, who played
e first Top*y m -Uncle Tom’s

Cabin ” Is dead In Boston, aged 79
11 ̂ tighter

Inal Eva.
was the orlg-

Reunlon of Kansas Cavalry.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 15.— Seventy

of the 130 living members of the Flfin
Kansas cavalry, which did hard figi1’
Ing in Missouri and Arkansas in the
civil war, convened In Kansas Clt).
Kan., Wednesday in reunion.' AmonP
those present were W. A. Jenkins o
Chicago, who was lieutenant colonel o
the regiment In the war, and GeD- .

Powell Cln ton of Washington.

Murderer KIM* Self In J»»-
1 Champaign, 111., Oct. l6.-Job“
Cook, aged 78 years, conmiinnl ‘•|l
clde in the county Jail Thursday
hanging himself. One month ago
murdered Mrs. Edna McLeooAn.



Brought About a Remarkable Change.

of the Silver Skull
By FRANK LOVELL NELSON

Oriental Fakir and Hypnotist, Strange Murder and an Evanes-

cent Prisoner Furnish Points for Master Mind

NCE, whm mother made
' me (f»-t

Ch*rrlw» for the tea,
1 Hatd : "Bhucka! 1 wish,

you bet,
G i- oi Be Wttohlnaton
wae me.

•Td have cut the tree* all
down.

If I'd have had my
way;

I hate to fool with cher*
rleH*; K< e.

I’d ho much rather
play."

A. J. Davis of Murray. Ky.,
“When I began using Doan’s

Kidney Pills, kid-
ney disease was
slowly poisoning me.

Dizzy spells almost
made me fall, sharp
pains like knife
thrusts would catch
me in the back, and__ Anally ' an attack of

grip left me with a constant agoniz-
ing backache. Doan's Kidney Pills
helped me quickly and in three weeks’
time there was not a symptom of
kidney trouble remaining."
Sold by all dealers-. &0 cents a box.

Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

4 Well, that night, at aup-l per-thm*.
Mother nay h,

I made a luvily cherry pie.
By that hew recipe.

CONSIDERATION.

Carlton Clarke, Telepatho-

Deductive Solver of Criminal

Mysteries, Comes to the Fore
with a Solution of One of the

Strangest Acts Known to His
Career — How He Arrived at
End of Unraveling Process.

HAVK had occasion in! dead in hi* apariim-ut* near the h«»
the course of these j pitnl early this morning. A knife of

lfg?l W 1 narratives to mention oriental design, imbedded by the force
lyAl M I a rather unitpie to!mc-jn|' a lenilie Idow in his lueasi. was

co-jar which graced ! plainly the cause <d his death. As ihe
Carlton Clarke’s study- doors were all locked from within, the
table. 1 long felt lirst iheory oi the police was snieide.
there was a story con- hm the angle at whuh the blow was
ami 1 bided In patience struck and the force with "hieh it was

tl'e tinit when Clarke should see lit to delivered seem to suggest murder 1'r.
. .. j. Kanthyn was said to he cpiiel *md

Tie silver skull Is pictured in my , ass. niug and without known enemies.'

mind's eye as 1 write; the delicate That's enough." said Clarke. "It
jj.|( y uf jis ornamentation: the at- J you read the whole story. It w ill lea\q

mot iincanny beauty of the .head and nothing for me to tell. Hero is the
bust which formed the handle; the ̂ aso as 1 saw it.

•T Htoni-d the cherftc* carefully,
Next made a paste, and then,

I added butter, •ugar, ttmir,
And covered them again.

-Wo each can have a allce— but Phil,
Then I began to cry.

But mother said: ’’George Waahlngton
Did not like cherry pie."

Southern Waffle*.
Take three cups milk and water

(equal parts). Stir in one and one-
half cups white corumeal. Add three
tablespoons sugar, two of melted but-
ter and two eggs, whites and Volks
beaten separately. Lastly, add two
cups of flour and two tablespoons ba-
king powder. Beat all together and
cook In waffle irons. The southerners
do not like the yellow cornmeal.

The Workman— Hey, what’s that?
The Kid— I sez, any time you gita

tired I’ll take de Job fer two centa a
hour.— Philadelphia Ledger.

Slaw with Bacon.
This Is a good way to cook the ever-

welcome cabbage: ' sympatneuc m Mm... tu.uBo, ̂ -----
Chop fine one small cabbage and blfnd. and that they may easily be ex-

_____ ii a.m n cun of sugar 1 asperated into small brutalities of

Husband and <Vife.
No man yet was ever made more

tender by having tenderness demanded
of him; no man yet was ever cried
into loving his wife more. I s n will-
ing to admit that men are as faulty
creatures as women themselves, un-
sympathetic In small things, often

in r«‘v-rv thnt always inspired
cue*- and awe.
Across the pure white forehead, just
cr the eye-sockets, was tho
T.aiir beautifully inlaid In silver
ript. Looking through the eye-socket,
could he seen that tho bone was
it cut through but the silver was
eld.-d to it by some process with
hich I was unfamiliar.
Wo had gone to bed early that night,
in it was so insufferably hot that
loop v as out of the question.

1 awoke with a start, conscious that
omething was wrong. The sight
raw for a moment robbed me

f all ower of voice or motion. A
rWhing figure was creeping slowly
ouard me across the library floor with
.mis outstretched toward the shining-
ilvor skull on the table.
Standing In Clarke’s doorway was

Ten ycars ago 1 Was ymlTHTTrp-an
interne in Bellevue. In this capacity I

met Dr. John It. Kant ban. He Inter-
word jested me at once! lirst because of his

immense stature— he was six feet live
and modeled in proportion and next,
for* the reason that he was pursuing
special work along lines that Interested
me— phenomena of the mind and
senses.

• We could not agree, however. He
he called mowas a theorist, while

gross materialist."

•• ’When von have seen tho things
j that 1 have* seen.’ lie often roared out
to me in his thunderous voice, you
will believe. I have seen an Indianbelieve. . — -

yogi take a tibia and materialize the
compu te body, raiment and all. What
do you think of that'.’’ bringing his
pondetoiki list down on the table until

" the windows rattled.
jt her figurb, white robed, and mo- | *• -what would you say if you saw
inless but for the flashing oy >s thnt me materialize from this skull the nody

movement of the in- > , , ____ fnco forms the handleUnwed every
ider's back.
The figure in the doorway was
arke. clad in white pajamas, stand-
g erect, his arms folded. 1 was con-
rued to notice1 that he had no
capon, while the intruder carried in
s right hand a stiletto which Hashed
the dim light. ' .

Suddenly the tableau broke into ft
nt of action. The Intruder's lingers
ere closing over the silver skull,
larke's arm was outstretched, and
ic one word "Stop!" in unruffled tone

roke the silence.
The figure turned and the stiletto
ashed in the light. I sprang from my
ed and dashed through the portieres,

he figure advanced toward l'lark^
rlth weapon raised, while 1 crouched
or a spring at his throat. But the
teady eyes and uplifted hand of m>
ompanion told me that he had the » t

istlon In hand.
"So you’ve come for It. Achmon,

laid my companion, pushing ft < l'al^
oward our caller, who limply sank
uto It ” " .

"Come for her, yes. For what els
nave I traversed these thousands o
miles? For what else have 1 spent ten
weary years la your'cruel. white man sprison?" , - _
"And for what else did you do fo

Dr. Ranthan?" Interrupted Clarke.
"The sahib does not know that new

power has been sent me. You can put
me in your prison but you
me there. 1 have left one; will leave
another. 1 will get the altull. returned

the Hindu doggedly.
Achmon and 1 are old friends, >ou

see,’’ he said to me. „v,„tanftinB
Uut 1 noticed that

his apparent nonchalance
never for a second left the

• Now. Sexton." said Clarke, when^he

had filled three glasses, whil
waiting for Ship > >1 te vou a Me
story, and Achmon her faHhion
for ihe truth of It. A«er the fashion
of story-tellers, -we wll se

mystery first and then ̂ ^ Jnown
tion, which, of course, we
all the time. Get my scrap-bool^ the
third from the right on t

“belt from the ‘“P ' Vand rel the
Now open to page JO- ^
clipping from the New
lug a reformed newspaper man jm#
will recognize the head ^ ;

I read aloud the YgTEIU.
BELLEVUE STUDENT M

OU9LY KILLED.
•Dr. John R. Ranthan. a graduate-

of her whose face forms the handh ^

what would you say 10 that.’ Ha.

•••I should like to see that.' I an

sweml.
" jUi, but you should have seen her

in the flesh,' he resumed meditative-
ly -God! but she was beautiful, l
found her in the mission at Mus-
soorie, hut she was IU't horn for Hit

' hvnin-slnging trade. Her father was
French her mother a mountain maid
of Gurhwal. and she had been up to
Simla once and seen lite. When I told
.her of the great world beyond where
the shadows of the Himalayas fell ' ot.

her bosom heaved and her eyes
flashed like those of the abe-tlger
lhat had taken that year a toll of a
hundred lives in the foothills. She
left the mission and the half-caste
Hindu who had dared lift his eyes
toward her glorious self and came

"-And then?' I nuked' continued
Clarke

.. .And then she died. For two short

months 1 showed her in lbe
bazaars. Paris. London. New York,
were denied the light.
-A few days later 1 bolted Into Ran-

than s apartments after a book he had
"TJfl me • 1 had not been accus
p ” , t() knock, and as I opened the
,0n heard the unmistakable swish

'r and Ranthan stood before
me confused and sheepish. I missed
the silver skull from the table ^

• Pardon me, you are not alone, 1

"!.J.'No_ye8— that is. I am alone, of
course. The book. Is in that room.

Just step right In.
•The next night I was calling on

Shlu and .hen l-m Hkh. p.«^
a rentier foot. Through n fa»K> ,e«,H
ter we heard, also. Ranthan s stem
torlous voice allernaled with a aweel
mlraTW The conversHtion was in an

unfamiliar mngue. hul one abounding
ln beautiful in.onaf.onm ,

••’Come over at onc‘ • .

'8omdm?cr»roBfr^c "^ody

Seat I nanY rU him. Roth
his doors are locked.

•••Suicide.’ was the verdict of the

,01 But Cartwright and I

two small onions. Add a cup of sugar
and seasoning to taste. Then fry some
bits of bacon quite brown, and add ft
cup of mild vinegar Hess, if the vine-
gar is strong). When It bolls pour over
tin. cabbage and let it soak some time.

Bridget’s Beatitudes.
Blessed Is the soda used freely In

dish washing. For greasy pots and
pans it is- invaluable; sprinkle a tea-
Hpoonfttl in water and h-t boil for u
few minutes.
Blessed is the thorough heating giv-

en to hafter for cakes, mufflns. etc.
Truly, -spare the rod and spoil the

cake.”
nietmeri Ir the salt ealvn Willi lUlts

to aid digestion.
Blessed is the horse-radish (about

half a teaspoonful i. put iu the pan of

milk to keep it sweet.
Blessed is the finger of an old kid

glove put over the rod on which to
hang lace curtains; it saves the mate-

rial from getting torn.

speech. If a woman refrains from ex-
acting devotion, and is unswervingly
kind and unselfish, a husband who haa
any affection lot his wife at all can b*
left to look out for doing his share. He
WiH loos out for it anyway; no one
else run make him. Neither tears nor
entreaties \^1U wring from him those
small kindnesses and attentions so
dear to women. — A Wife, in HarpeTf
Bazar.

HIS WAY.

here was a man tn our
town who always
iiHs-d to nay:

••The tilings I hko. you
tn-t 1 Hko, and I like
Yin Just my way.”

1 i.M thunder: "New pn-
mtoes? Mixed up
w i i h that white

Congratulations Wanted.
On - entering his club one evening

not long ago a young- Philadelphian
was accosted by a friend, who ex-
claitned: _ ̂ -

Why. Charley, you are positively
beaming! What's up?"

• I'm in the greatest luck imagin-
able," responded the other. "\ou
know. I've been hanging about a pretty
Yonkers girl for almost a year. Dur-
ing all this time she would never ad-
mit that she loved me; she would only

i say that she respected me. But now,
old chap, congratulate me. for last
night ahe confessed that she respected
me no longer— that she. loved me!"—

j Lippincoit'a.

Mauo-?
That’s not„ .. . thr way to

•ook 'em; Just to s.-o
makes me cross.

Humorously Worded R: buke.
Theodore P. Roberts had a fluent

command of language, both In speak-
. ing and writing, and was well liked
I by everybody. He could secure the
attention of a negligent publisher if
need be. To one such, who was re-

••Ungnr on tomatoes? ' closed
Bah' your senses are | tencc;if '

urru U' • * ^ —
i miss about sending vouchers, he once. __ ... I ( U t V\ A e o tv 

The

un a long letter with the sen-
"And. finally, my dear sir.

onK,Uw»v to oat ' permit me to say that it would be
j easier for a camel to ride into the

to

1 ii. in is with vine- , ,-ap.n-i — ----- — — --i git r omi soli kingdom of. heaven on a velocipede
Some Idiots .at strawberries with cream an f()r

and sugar, too
And vinegar on spinach,

thing to do."

•Tis u silly

i than for anyone to find a late copy of
your paper in the city of New York.

And so it
crazy

What

we'rogoes— In' onn't eat thls-
to «-nt tliut. 1

nonsense if. when he like* lean.
- W1- dnre yro4»-r- Bte
We all have hat’ fM»erleiue with tol«»J| || IU1 » Ii!

who alwhyn »»>*
-How can yAu eat this so-and-so

is the only way!"

Mine

BEF0/?£(/<5
blow that sank 12 inches of blade and
three inches of hilt Into his own heart
just at the left armpit. A left-handed
blow was out of the question. A right-
handed blow at that point would lack

the force.
"Read it Sexton, page 401 of tne

scrap book:
• For the benefit of acletit-e. I. John

R Ranthan, hereby declare, that If I
am slain. It will be by the hand of
Ynaih. half.-cunte maid of Gurhwa .

whose body 1 have repeatedly material-
Hed in the flesh from rellca In my
poaaesslon. 1 have sworn not to write
the secret. Let him who would learn
It geek out ope Yangmal. a hermit
yogi, whose cave lies In the foothills
of the Himalayas, In the Province of
Stkhlm. ten leagues north of the tem-
ple of Darjeeling. 1 have spoken."

• Then we can save the state of Illi-
nois something by returnli g him to
New York,” said Inspector Ship, who
had arrived In time to hear, with star-
ing. incredulous eyes the most of
Clarke’s story. .
-Not until I have made an experi-

ment." said Clarke. "Achmon. you
Bay you have the secret: -Trove It.
and the skull Is yours."

• I know not If the conditions be

My eyes were glued to the face on
the skull- Could It be? Yes. the skull
gradually was fading from view and
the- silver bust was rising and grow-
ing. laii.er. larger, and nearer, until—
Then she spoke, doubtless in her

native Hindustani. The words were
unintelligible, but the sweetness of the
voice was as of a maid singing in the
twilight.

• Ynath. I have called thee." an-
swered Achmon. "I would question
thee. Answer In the tongue * thou
learned In the Ferlnghee mission.
What hand slew him of the damned
soul, who was called Ranthan?’

"I slew him. Achmon. I loved him
not. He lured me with his tales of the
cities of men. as the flame lures the
moth. I followed him and happiness
was mine for a space. And then I
knew 1 was a woman of lost caste, in.
but not of the life around mo. -I pined
for the hills of Mussoorie. I passed
and was free until he learned the great
secret of the Master-knot."

Slowly the vision faded Through
the hazy folds of * the - silken robe
again appeared the dim outlines of the
skull on the table. Clarke released

What Are Shallots?
The "shallot" has many nnmos-

and superfluous they are. too since
one would suffice for our slight ac-
quaintance "Scallion" and "eschallot
are other names for this plant, which
belongs to the oftion family, and is
close kin to the garlic. The plant was

; originally a native of Askalon In Pal-
estine and was brought by the Cru-
saders Into Europe, where it is much
esteemed.

Then I told him what I had seen ?d , un coupled at
what I was sure the inspector had also small, ^ ^ 8klnny ln flavor.witnessed. t lg a cr088 between the rank garlic
"Now, how can you explain U. | ^ ^ mUd onlon_adjectives. how-

asked. __ ; - - - --- t-— r ,.v,»r which vary wvh locality and
"Dr. Hudson has already «xPla ’ from the Frer. 'h chef who. him

it pretty well. At least, he h is given , t^ ^ ^ then breftthes

us a working hypothesis Your . eat ^ n the goup to ,he Spuplsh lunkeep-
were under the control of the whose every dish Is smothered in
Jective mind while I was normal. ̂ wnos
After a rather neglected breakfast j * ^

and a nap to recover the murdered

A Discomfiting Witness.
The following colloquy took place

between Councilor Seallngwax and a
wBh**mh who "would talk back:" "'on
sav. sir. the prisoner is a thief?"
-Yes. air. ’Causa why. she has con-
fessed she was." "And you also swear
she worked for you after this con-
fession?" "Yes. sir" "Then we are
to understand that you employ dis-
honest people to work for you. even-
after their rascalities are known” ’ Of
course. How else would I get u>
slstance from a lawyer?"— Argonaut.

NOT A MIRACLE.
Juat Plain Cause and Effect.

sleep of the night bef. e. we proceed-
ed to the station to complete the for-
mAlltles of the Hindu’s arrest. When
we arrived. Inspector Ship met us with
a lugubrious countenance and mys-
teriously ushered us Into his private
office and closed and locked the door.

When he had assured himself that
unbidden ear was listening ho

Shallots can not he bought the year
•round; grocers keep them only in tie
spring and fall, when the fresh green
onions are not in market. During the
winter, when only the dry. strong
onions can be obt. lned. fancy cookery
demands the shallot, and for this trade

they are Imported.

no

both knew

right, sahib, but I will try," returned

the Hindu.
Suddenly the Hindu began to Intone

monotonously and seemingly without

end:
"Ynath, come! Ynath, come! Ynath,

come!”

skull on the table. -- ---- —
niy hand and the electric lights flashed
up The inspector sat as In a trance,
his eyes still glued to the skull.

"Didn’t y6u see her?" I asked Clarke
after the inspector had departed with
his prisoner and we were completing
our previous hasty toilets.

••I saw nothing and heard nothing
but the Hindu's one-sided nonsense."

turned to us and said;

• Goner Exclaimed Clarke. "You
don't mean to say you allowed him to
escape hand cuffed, between our place

and the station?" •

We lost no time getting home. The
door seemed to be all right. In fact It

Washington’s Baked Ham. ̂
One of the numerous "last cooks

who prepared the meals of Gen. Wash-
ington declared this recipe to he an
original Idea of the "Father of his
Couiftry " . . ,
Bonk a ten-pound ham over night in

cold water. Scrape dry and cover-
with a dough made of five pounds of
flo„r „„,t water . m makejt

was fastened wUh a ^ ^ ^
which would have glvert the most ex nn<\ hakeWHICH WUUIU r»- ----

was secured by chain-bolt.
It was years afterwards and In a

strange land that Clarke and I again
rolled a cigarette from the silver skull ,

-but that. also. In another story.
(Copyright, by W. G. Chapman.)

Are hours. Cover any exposed parts
wiht extra paste. When cooked, break
off the crust. Skin the ham. sprinkle
with brown sugar and brown quickly.

There are some quite remarkable
things happening every day, which
seem almost miraculous.
Some persons would not believe tjhnt

a mnn could suffer from coffee drink-
ing so severely as to cause spells of
unconsciousness. And to find complete
relief in changing from coffee to Pos-
turn Is well worth recording.

• I used to be a great coffee drinker,
so much so that it was killing me b\
inches. My heart became so weak I
would full and lie unconscious for an
hour at a time. The sriells- caught
me sometimes two or three times a
day.

My friends, and even the doctor,
told me it was drinking coffee that
caused the trouble. 1 would not be-
lieve it. and still drank coffee until I
could not leave my room.
"Then my doctor, who drinks Poe-

tum himself, persuaded me to stop cof-
fee and try Postum. After much hesi-
tation 1 concluded to try It. That was
eight months ago. Since then I have
had but few of those spells, none for
more than four months.

I feel better, sleep batter, and am
bettor every way. 1 now drink notfi-
Inc but Postum and touch no coffee,
nnd as I nm seventy years of age all
toy friends think the Improvement
quite remarkable."
"There’s a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-
ville," In pkgs. ,

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.
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The Chelsea Standard.

An Independent local newspaper published
every Thursday afternooe fro™ Its ofUoc In the
Standard building, Chelsea, Michigan.

BY 0. T. HOOVER.

Term* .'-•1.00 per year; six months, fifty cents;
.  three moulds, twenty-five oenu.

Advertising rates reasonable and made known
on application.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Knlered as second-class matter. March S,
I We, at the postoAosat Chelsea, Michigan, under
1 je Act of Congress of March 3, lt<7v.

HT. PAUL’S.

Her. A. A. Bchoen, 1‘aMtor

Rofjular acrviccs at the usual hour
next Sunday morning.

Sunday school immediately after the

morning sermon.

BAPTIST
I lev. (5. a. Chittenden. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. in.

Sunday school at 11:15.

B. Y. P. U. at 6 p.m.

Preaching at 7 p. m.

Come and bring another.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the.G. A. K. hall at the usual
hour next Sunday, October 25, 1908. Sub-

ject, “Probation After Death." Golden
text, "He knoweth the way that 1 take,
when he hath tried me. I shall come
forth as gold."

CON U K B(i ATION A L.

Kev. M. L. Grant, Pastor

“Is the Bible Infallible?" This im-
portant question will be considered
Sunday morning. At the evening ser-
vice the tirst of a series on the general

subject “Religion and Medicine’’ will
be presented. Theme “The Kmmanuel
Movement. The Influence of the Mind
on the Body."

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Bev. I). II. Qlaia. Pailnr. _ ^

Prayer meeting Thursday evening at
seven o’clock. Topic, “How To Make A
Prayer Meeting Interesting "

Both the preaching service and the
Sunday school begin at ten o’clock Sun-

day morning, and close at half past
eleven. Morning sermon, “Paul The
Athlete." an appeal for manly Christian

character.

Herman Ben ter will lead the Kp-

worth League meeting at six o'clock.
At seven o’clock the pastor will preach

on the topic, “Is Man Immortal, Or Does
Death End All?" This is the second of

a series of sermons on present day
topics.

Especial attentiou is (illed to the

morning service which is so arranged

that the whole family can come together,

ait together, and go home together. It
requires but an hour and a half to hear

a sermon and attend the Sunday school.

L. T. Freeman spent Saturday in Ann
Arbor.

Fred H. Helser spent Monday in Am.
Arbor.

l^wis Hindelaug spent Monday in
Ann Arbor.

Ed. Kasterle, of Ann Arbor, was in
town Sunday..

Robert McGuiness, of Dexter, was in
town Saturday.

Miss Jessie Benton was a Dexfer
visitor Sunday.

Mrs. C. W. Maroney was a Detroit
visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Conrad Lehman was a Jackson
visitor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leach spent Sun-

day in Tecumseh.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Taylor spent Sun-

day at Ann Arbor.

Austin Keenan, of Detroit, visited
friends bore Sunday.

I^i.Mont BeOole, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day with his father here.

Dr. Jaa. Ackerson, of Manchester, .was

a Chelsea visitor Monday.
Mrs. Mark Watson, of Flint, is the

guest of Mrs. J. 1). Watson.

Fred Taylor, of Jackson, spent Mon-
day with his parents here.

George Kisele, of Albion, spent Sun-
day with his parents henv

A. H. Stedman, of 'Vtroit, is spending

several days at this place.

Miss Helen Burg was the guest of her

sister in Jaeksou Monday.

Miss Rachel Bonham was a Lansing
visitor Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Mary Daub was the guest of
relatives in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Miss Lena Foster, of Grass Lake,
called on friends here Sunday.

Attorney Geo. Burke, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs W. E. Snyder are visit-
ing friends in Howell this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Blister, of Jackson,

spent Sunday with relatives here.

Mr. ami Mrs. I). II. Wurster spent the

first of the week in Traverse City.
Misses Anna Miller and Xellie

Maroney were in Detroit Monday.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

George Rowe spent Sunday at the
home of Wm. Rott.

Mrs. Agnes Uuncinian spent last
Thursday in Detroit.

The Cavanaugh Like Grange held
their meeting at the home of Mrs.
Agnes Huuciman. All enjoyed a
line time, and say that Mrs. Runci-

man is a royal entertainer.

SHARON NEWS.

GCATS- SUITS* SHIRTS

FftWlUORtSttDttQMCJf

Miss Norma O’Neil spent Sunday
in Detroit.

II. W. Hayes and wife, of Sylvan,
visited at Henry Sunday.

.lacoh Schaible and family, of
Freedom, spent Sunday here.

M. F. Matteson and family, of Iron

Creek, spent Sunday with H. P.
O’Neil:

I A 1111 Hurdenburg and family, of
Tecumseli, visited with friends here

Sunday.

Fred Rruestle went to Saline last

Thursday to attend the funeral of a

relative.

M rs. -I alia Schaible, vof Manchester,

s I h* 1 1 1 part of last week at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Oherschmidt.

.Mrs. Frank Ferguson and daugh-
ters, of Clinton, spent part of last

week at the home of her parents,
-Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reno.

SALEM GERMAN M. R. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

ItfV. J. K. Ib-al, I'autnr .

1 he services on next Sunday morning

will begin at 10 o’clock. There will be

one service, it being the occasion of

the annual Sunday school day. Those
of the community who do not regulary
attend a Sunday school are heartily in-

vited to come and to join one of tho
classes. Such persons will flhd suitable

classes to join. There are classes lor

children, for young peoph . for middle

aged people and old people and for Ger-

mans and English. An offering will be
received M the Methodist Hoard of

were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Mrs. C. Oesterle spent the tirst of the

week with her daughters in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jai. s YanOrdcn spent
Sunday with relatives in Ann Arbor. .

Miss Laura Doyle, of Pinckney, was a
Chelsea visitor the first of tho week.

Harry Lyons, of Battle Creek, visited

his mother here the first of the week.

Harold Carpenter and Cleon Wolff
wore Dexter visitors Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Cash and chiluren, of
Manchester, were Chelsea visitors Sum
day.

James Gcddes and family spent Sun-

day at the home of Henry Luick, in
Lima.

C. Wines, of Delray, visited with
friends in this vicinity the first ofthe
week.

.'irs. A. II, Stedman and daughter
Cora, of Detroit, •pent Sunday at this
place.

Miss Hazel Hummel, of Ypsilanti,
spent Sunday with her parents of this
place.

Mrs. Meade, of Jackson, has been the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Frank Car-

ringci

Mrs. i'ratt, of Detroit, was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Bclsor the first of
the week.

Wm. Mohrlock and wife, of Chicago
spent lust week with relatives and
friends here.

Mrs. J. [..Gilbert has returned from

Pontiac, where she has been spending
several weeks

Misses Mamie Drislane and Lenore

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Fivil Heselscliwerdt spent Sunday
at home.

•M s. < >. Fisk, who has been serimia.

v ill. is somewhat better.

Clarence Gage and wife spent
Sunday with Elmer Gage.

School Commissioner Essery visit-

ed Miss Mary Weber’s school Tues-
day.

Clarice and John L). Watson, of
Chelsea, visited with Theresa AWkel
Sunday. *

Raymond Ready, of Munith, was
a guest at the home of Jas. Heim
last week.

Mrs. George Isbell, of Ann Arbor,
8|H*nt part of lust week with her
parents here.

Genevieve und * Loretta Weber
were guests of Mabel Hummel, of
Chelsea, Sunday.

Mrs. 1,. Benedict, of Detroit, and

Mrs. Milton Hawley spent Friday
with Miss Libbie Monks.

Misses Myrtu Wolff and Emma
Sch neeken burg, o' Ch 'sea. were
guests at the home of I’. Broesamle
Sunday.

Smart Style
L one of the prominent points in
lavor ol our Ladies' und Children’s Goafs and Suits

The latest correct models are always shown In this line. Buy the I .un desman, llirscheimer & Co
or ' \\ ooltex. 1 here an ...... ...... rual, nr auila to e^ual them in exeellei.ee of .,uahtv. in ..erlVction of
tailoring and in tit -tyuits, »lS.St{ J.. MoyOO. Coats. t|Q.00.to tlio.Ou,

Whf 1 ,0r ....... .... - *>-» Itiley "wbreHlltadale
orneody mumion «hool. as well as for visitors Sunday.
fcKUUMl.Sl. mr? 111* VI" Wlltwl'lir •establisbing new Sunday sehools in
needy flistricts. Tho spirit of God is

expected to be very perceptible at this
service.

The Ep worth Ixjague devotional ser®

. ice will begin at 7:.’lO p. m. topic, “God

in the Christian’s Heart." Miss Dorothy
Notten, [eader. English preaching ser-
vice at 8 p. in.

Gn Wegnesday, October 28, Rev. B. F.

Heal of Detroit will give a stereoptican

lecture at the church on “The Deaeon-

ness Work, Its Origin, History And Its
Present Extent." A beautiful set of
views presenting scenes of the work
will ho exhibited, There will he no ad.

mission charges only a free will offering

to defray the expenses will be received.

( >n this date donations of various veg-.

e tables, fruits etc. will be receive<l to
send to the Bethesda hospital and
lie.T. r.ness Home at Cincinnati, Ohio.
You are cordially invited to come
whether with donation or not. Come

and learn something about the noble
work of the deaconness.

To have properly cooked food use
“Garland" stoves and ranges. Sold ex-
clusively by Fred. H. Belser, Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Waldrip and child-

ren, of Chanute, Kansas, were guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Klein,
Sunday.

Baby won t suffer five minutes with
croup if you apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
Oil at once. It acts like magic.

The Standard want ada brings reulta
Try them. V

Mr. and Mrs. E A. Williams and
daughter Alta, of Wayne, were Chelsea
visito s Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cole were the
gtirMH of Mr. and Mrs. W\ A. BeGole, of
Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller, of Ypsilanti,

spent the first of the week with Win.
Atkinson and family.

Miss Janet Connor, of Jackson, is
spending this week at the home of Wirt

S. McLaren and wife.

Mrs. Wm. Topler, of Jackson, spent
several days of tho past week with her

mother, Mrs. C. Oesterle.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. Orwick, of
Jackson, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H I). Withereli Sunday.

Mrs. M. K. Sullivan and daughter, of
I 'nion City, are the guests of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. John McKernan.

F. E. Adair has returned to his duties

at tho Michigan Central freight office,
after spending a week at L’tica.

S. B. Tichenor, of Lansing, has been

spending the past week here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Tichenor

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wi Ison, of Clinton,
wore tho guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Lighthall several days of last eek.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman is in Detroit this
week, taking instructions under Ley-
kauf, the celebrated china decorator.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Guerin and
daughter were the guests of Mr. and.
Mrs. John Htejnbach, of Lima, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lighthall entertained

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Miles, of Dexter,
Homer Lighthall, of Detroit, and Bene-
dict Root, of Manchester, Sunday.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY.
We have received from a l„r,,. Kun-ier a -ample ....... rim, i„ all -lyle« and -I, apes and’ae will give

Ihe ladies of C helseaaud v.em.ly an opporlunity l» select;. heir furs Irnm a large assnr.mem („„lv one
of si kind) at u great saving in ju ice. v J

W lirii yon buy voiir
ruder wear be sure that

tin* name “Forest Mills’’„ or “Essex Mills” on the

garinenl. This insures you the lira) good, for the . ...... ... Women's heavy lleere lined ribbed vesls
and pants others ask 35c, our price -.M,.. Women's Union suits, heavy II, •ere lined, ribbed others ask

,oe, our pnee rttfe. Our line of Women's and Children's Wool Underwear is now complete

Will Stocking was in Detroit Sun
day.

Mrs. Kdith Stocking was in De-
troit Saturday.

Mrs. Stella Wilson was a Detroit
visitor Saturday. ^

John Stein bach and Theo. Wolff

8|M*nt Wednesday in Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoffman ant
children of Francisco, spent Sunday
here.

Mrs. W. Fiske, of Sylvan, is visit-

ing her daughter, Mrs. Stowel
Wood.

Mrs. Bertha Clark, of Salem, is

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Kd. Fiske, of C’hel
sea, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Stowel I Wood.

Mrs. Emily Boynton, of Sylvan,
spent part of this week with Mrs.
Fannie Ward.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Guerin, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday at the home
of John Steinbach.

Arl and F'stella Guerin attended
the football game in Ann Arbor Sat-

urday afternoon, and the Masonic
fair at Ypsilanti Saturday evening.

The Mill Creek drain will be let
Friday. The ladies will serve dinner
in the church parlors at noon.
Kverybody invited. Dinner 25
cents.

NORTH SHARON.

Mr. and Mrs, C. Gage spent Sun-
day with Elmer Gage.

Dr. Haynes and son, of Jackson,
were visitors here Tuesday.

Mrs. B. Oker and daughter, of
Adrian, visited her father here the

past week.

Ashley Holden and wife visited
at the home of Herbert Harvey near
Francisco Sunday.

Carlos Dorr and faintly visited at

the home of Mr. Buss near Man-
chester Sunday.

John Deboldt, of J ckson, spent
Saturday and Sunday with his sister,

Mrs. Wm. Krause.

Mrs. Whitney, of St. Louis, Mo.,

and Mrs. A. Collins, of Grass Lake
visited their cousin, Mrs. (’. Gage,

last Friday.

Rugutatea the bowela, promotes easy
natural movements, cores conatipation—
Doou o Reguieta Ask you* druggist for
them. 25 cents a box.

Religion And Medicine. •

Rev. M.L Grant will deliver a sericH
of Sunday evening addresses on “Re-
ligion and Medicine; or tho moral con-
trol of nervous disorders" at tho Con-

gregational church. This is one of the
most timely topics of the day and will
include a discussion of faith cures,
Christian Science, etc., from a new point

of view. The subjects and dates of de-
livery are aa follows:

1. The Emmanuel Movement. Tho
Influence of the Mind on the Body.
October 25.

2. The Causes of Nervousness; No-
vember 1.

3. The Healing Power of Faith and
Prayer. November 8.

4. The Healing Wonders of Christ.
Can they be duplicated Today? Novem-
ber 16.

Fall Millinery
Your Inspection Solicited.

MILLER SISTERS

WANT COLUMN

Freeman &

Cummings dj,

Veterinary Reajeci
ies,

WK OKKKIi:

^"fS.ao" lnU"",li ...... '^Fo
Dr. Holland’s M.«licat,.,| st((0L

p*til, $1.25 StlC

...... ...... .
IW. Poultry

PratUs Stock K, 1,.p.|,,u.k|igfiS{(

I mUs Animal Bcgnlator, p,,^^

Pratt’s Cow Tonic, packuj,. jo,,
Pratt’s Worm Powder*, ...

P eek’s Worn, Po„1|,,,1„Z '£

Kleek's He»u. PowJ,.^
Fl^’' F'ooil, h.,.,

jZenoleum, the remedy n| great nhlit,
gallon cans, $ | .g.l

German Blemish Krmlicalor (’u^
price, $1.30

Pratt’a Peerle98 Hoof tbntnicnt.Uro.
box, 30e

Pratt’s Veter nary <’o|j(-

Best Ground Flax Seed, t Lj,-
for •13c*

Best Ground Oil CVk-v UM
for ̂ 3c

I Glauber .Salts. 10 pounds for ‘Lie

! Sulphur, 8 pounds for *2,1 p

I Tobacco Dust, 0 pt.iimL l..r*2.1c

Saltpetre, pound I.V

Best Spirits Niter, pint t;iic

Best Witch Hazel, pim '»u

Fieeman 4 Commifigs k

. EDISON

PHONOGRAPHS
CHEAP,

Dn easy payment plaiiol'll a wrrk
or $.» a mouth. I also liave iliriirt
attaelinn nt for playing the Nnr

| Amherol lour minute Kdi'uii lleeuril.

Gome and hear tbein and yon won’t

be satisfied until you have one. fur
your machine. We will have the
new November Record' in stock
Monday. Everybody mvittil to hM
them.

C, L. BRYAN.

j WATCHES, CLOCKS, f

® RinKs' Charms and Jewelry ofall kinds. * 5
W" have a large assortment „r (inhl Bowed Spectacles and Kve ^

las-es. H.very pair warranted to gjive satisfaction. J J^ Itepairing of all kinds do ...... . short notice. ̂I A- E' WINANS & SON. Jewelers 5
-tv.:

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

hOlt SALK Khropahiro Rams. F. A
(«lomi. North Lake. jj-

FOR SALE CHKAI»-One Merino ram
and one registered black top ram’
Inquire of W, B, Coilins, Gregory. U

LOST a gold initial pin, N. 8. PU^ae
return to thia oflieek | j

WANTED -Pair thills for platform
aKou. .Must be in good condition.

Inquire at Standard office. 12

V'fc'vhhrft,,>h,ru pam8- E- w.
Daniels, North Lake. R. F D 2
Gregory, Mich. . ’

KH ND A place to ifet rid /»f « .

^^In^rev^r Blael Top«15 Vor] °f
tU’ubvra inquire of liou.eV 1I |C,'

K a 1' Ch#'*^

«vo.E.l.i,|,t,Chel^H. K?,D.r!

GOOD FA RM EHS . WANT BO-
homes, o|iraate lnd 8„||^“lentP^
r«iiu# Writo op aeo v
Roy, New Mexico M*

Emory E. Leland
Candidate for Judge of Prnhxtfi
for a second term on tl|•,

Kepublioan Ticket.

I Judge Iceland hascdnducted
I of his imporUint ofllco in a cro«lit*o e’
| painstaking and pleasant manner, wti*-
factory to all patrons He ban n«»t
a decision reversed ami many liaw eV
pressed hope that ho will be reUin«J

| for another term as tho ofllce is real *
not a political one.

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVEBSIU

The oIiIchi, yet moat modern.
ohool iii the state, Invites >•<»»» •" ’J'F1'
for Ita new Cataln«ue. Addn** " ;'-

iicnuett, t'. P. A. Prltwlpsl. "ll”,
*»• reel, Detroit, Mlcblipui-

Reduced Fare

to Saginaw and return via
Central. Tickets good going °ct0
28th, 29th and 80th; returning until 0C

tober 81st $4.06.
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IHE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES |

!

Jos. Heim iH marketing a crop of 800
bushels of potatoes.

Tlio Cytheroan Circle met with Miss

Nellie Hall last Thursday afternoon.- _
There will be a regular meeting of the

Udy Maccabees next Tuesday evening.

At the Maccaboo supper and fair
there will bo sweet cider and doughnuts
on sale.

The ladles' Kegeareh Club will meet

with Mrs. E. K. Qallup Monday evening,
October *201 h.

u

1‘hilip liroesamlo is building an ad-

dition to his barn on his farm northwest
of this village.

All kinds of farm produce will he on
sale at the Macca bee supper and fair
Friday evening of . his week.

Mr. and Mrs. John (Irecning wore
called to Hamburg last Monday by the
serious illness of Mrs. Uroening's father.

All persons who have contributed
articles for the Maccaboe fair will please

bring the same to the town hall Friday
morning.

L. T. Freeman is spending today in
Toledo. _ _
Kemember the supper and fair at the

town hall tomorrow night. 1‘rice 20
cents. __ •

The Cytmore Club met with Miss
Psaline Sehoen Friday evening of lastweek. jf

Mrs. J. D. Schnaltman has been having

her residence on west Middle street re-

paired.

John Reilly and Kent Walworth made
an auto trip to Ann Arbor Wednesday
evening.

Herbert Hobenk and Julius Stricter
were Ann Arbor visitors Wednesday
evening.

Miss Ruby Cushman, of Williamston,
spent the first of the week with Mrs.
Hert McClain

Mmmmtmnfmnmmmmmmmmmmmmwiiimmrmnmntmnmtntwmtrntwwwi
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LADIES’ COATS ON

Bert McClain and wife attended the
funeral of Charles McClain at Stock-
bridge Friday.

IF YOU LIKE THIS
STYLE OF SUIT

Elder W'riglit has just closed three

years of faithful work in the church at

North Lake. He will bo greatly missed
by liis many friends.

The Standard has on exhibition in its

front window two ears of calico dont
corn thirteen inches long, which were
raised by Edward Dancer of Lima.

Eugene McKernau and family are
moving their household goods from Jack-

son to the John McKernau farm in Lyn-
don, whore they will make their home.

Chas. Downer and wife attended a
social of the Royal Neighbors in (trass

Lake last Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hlum, of Bridge-

water, were visitors at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. L. P. Klein, Sunday.

Mrs. Ralph Carey, of Plymouth, and

Mrs. Frank Lewis, of Ann Arbor, were
the guests of Mrs. A. B. Clark Tuesday.

WE HAVE THEM HERE

The very latest and most popular

garments that are being shown

this season.

Handsome models, strictly man

tailored at moderate prices.
J &>5

ME. •CWMNUMf

Lai

FOUR LEADERS AT $10, $12, $15 AND $18.

on other men, why not try it y on r sell?

able, and made on honest principals.

It’s rich, dressy, comfort-

Madame Naomi the celebrated palmist
will he at the town hall Friday evening

of this week. Don’t fail to visit her
bonth. She will tell you an interesting
history.

Prices, $12 to $30 the Suit.

Call and Kxatfiine the new Fall and Winter Style of our Clothing.

Word Idts been received that Mrs. A.
It Welch, who has been spending the
summer in the east, is sutlering from
severe injuries, the result of being in an

automobile accident.

Ashley Holden has rented the C’ong-

don residence on south Main street and

will move to Chelsea about November I.

Gilbert Wilson, barytone, of Ann
Arbor, will sing at the Methodist
church at the morning service Sunday.

The Epworth League will give a hal-
lowe’en social in the Methodist church

Friday evening, October 30th. Every-

one is invited.

Dancer Brothers, j

Citv IHea-t 3VIa.rls.et !

niOM i: t VTS of meat niv to bo fmnit] in our ice boxes—
the kind, tjuaTitV and iu the condition desired by all ol our patrons.
Tender meats daily, and no other kind is permitted to be sold oCei
our counter or enter our market. W e take pride m cutting meat to
plen'r our customers. You are not compelled to take what you do
not want. A full slock of F resh and Salt Meats, Hams, Hucon and
Sausages of all kinds always-**** hand.- Hive us a trial.

FREE IlKLIVKKY.
Phone fit. J. G. ADRION

Rev. Holmes, of Chelsea, who preached

the funeral sermon for J. W. Wing, of
Solo, Sunday, is ill years of age. Those
who heard declare that it was difiicult to

believe that he was so old. — Ann Arbor
News.

Miss Nellie Lowry of Chelsea won the

grand prize in the Ann Arbor News’ con-

test for a trip to New York or Now
Orleans. Her total vote was 4r>3,340l
the next nearest to that number being
*71,816;

Our streets were lighted once more
Tuesday evening, after being in dark-

*ss for several weeks. A new arc
dynamo has been installed, the old one
being exchanged toward the purchase

price of the new one.

The fire alarm lust Thursday after-
noon, was caused by a fire in a field on
the Wilkinson farm in the western part
of the village.

The reception at the Baptist church'

Tuesday evening to Rov. and Mrs. O. A.

Chittenden and family, was a very
pleasant affair.

Miss Non Wilkinson entertained a
number of friends at her home on Main
street this afternoon, in honor of Mrs.

Jas. Dodds of Lansing.

Ask to see the Coats we are offering %
at these prices. Don't buy until 3
you have seen them.

LADIES’ SKIRT SALE.

Wonderful bargains in Skirts, all new,

this season's styles.

Visit our Basement Bazaar for Genuine Bargains

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3

X~X~X"X~X* •X~X*«X~X»*X~XMXMX**X'

Fall and Winter Showing
or1

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and »l) le, all In suitable quautlty
to judge style and weave. No Sample Book or l amt*.

. J. 1*. Wood's barn on Harrison street
burned about 7 o'clock this morning.

The lire was undoubtedly caused from
defective electric wiring. Among the
property consumed was Mr. Wood's au-
tomobile which he recently purchased,
'.’lie insurance covers but a slight part

of the loss. •*

300 Ditferent Styles

Of Suinbg*. Trouserings. Fancy Vesting, *"*' ̂  HieVargest
Our Hisortment of odd trouser, ranging from^4. ̂  g,lowll,p R fine*
8v«r shown Id any city eomoared to ours
line of Woolens suitable

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.

»• -»r tb« next 80 days we lliftl I u\ worVer^amHo make'o^-
"arrunt steady employment for our large staff of f e rnnntry.
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this j

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Central Meat Market.
We Carry a Complete Stock of

Fresh and Salt Meats and all Kinds Sausage
We buy only the beet, therefore oor customers get Uie best.

Smoked Ham, and Eicon, Hnre Urd^.h »nd l)rc88t J Poul1r-V

Courteous treatment, Free Silvery. I hone 40.

A good si/.od audience '-was present
Saturday evening at the Republican
rally at the town hall. Hon. I\ T. Col-
grove gave an interesting talk on the
issues of the day. Judge 11. Wirt New-
kirk, F. E. Stivers and Carl Storm also
addressed the gathering. The republi-
can (piartette, James Harkins and the
Chelsea band assisted iu the carrying
out of the program.

The board of directors of the Chelsea

Stove and Manufacturitg company held
a meeting at this place Tuesday morn-
ing. The party consisted of Alexander
McPherson, president, Italph Stone,
secretary and treasurer, Emory W. Clark

vice president, H. C. Potter, Frank F.
Tillott&on, Jas A. Smith, of Detroit, W.
W. Wedemoyer, of Ann Arbor, and A.
W. Wilkinson, of Chelsea.

Madame Marcella Sembrich will ap-
pear in the initial program of this sea-

son's Choral Union series of concerts,
at University Hall, Ann Arbor, Tuesday,
October 27th. She is conceded to be
the most eminent living exponent of the

Italian art of sing, known as “bel canto."

No singer since Adeline Patti has gain-

ed such triumphs on the concert plat-

form as she.

Mrs. Abrams, of Jackson, and Mrs.
Robt. Burdick, of Battle Creek, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B Steiubach

several days this week.

The Girl’s Athletic Association of the

Chelsea high school gave a party at the

opera house .Wednesday evening, which

was a most enjoyable affair.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ulrlekson, of Jack-

son, and Mrs. Harriet McChessney, of
Yonkers, N. Y., were guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Wirt S. McLaren Sunday.

The Macca lice supper will consist of
oysters, roast meats aud the best that
the market affords. The price will bo
20 cents and everybody is invited.

Mrs. John Kelley, of west Middle
street received considerable of a scare

Saturday evening. Upon going to the
cellar she discovered a man helping
himself to the fruit stored there, and

making himself at home generally. He
ran away and was captured later, and
proved to be £* V. Moore of Waterloo
township, who is slightly demented and

had wandered away from his homo. Dr.
Lyon, of Grass Lake, came here Sunday
morning and took charge of him.

The Michigan State Sunday School
Association will bold its annual con-
vention iu the city of Detroit, November

11, 12 and 13,1908. Marion Lawranco,
Dr. 11. M. Hamill, Herbert Moninger,
Rev. A. C. Dixon, Mrs. H. M. Hamill and

Mrs M.S. Lamoreaux will be present.
Tullar and Meredith will have charge
of the music. A cordial invitation is
extended to all pastors, superintendents,

teachers, officers and scholars to come
and enjoy the "Feast of good things.'*

A broken wheel on sn east bound
Michigan Central freight caused two
cars to bo derailed just west of Hayes

street last Friday morning The flange
of the wheel gave away near the west
Guthrie crossing and from that point
to the Chelsea yards the rails wore con-

siderably damaged. The wrecking crew
from Jackson was called and repaired
the damage. The traffic of the line was
not interfered with as the north and
south sidetracks were used by the east
and west bound trains to pass the
wrecked cars.

W.P.SCHENK&C0MPANY1

That First

One Hundred

Looks Dig if you iHiveii’l alarted on

the road of Ihe savings depositor. It

is not so large to the man who saves.
Each deposit makes the next dollar

easier. Kaeh one hundred saved
makes the next hundred less dittieult

to aeipiire. Make that first one hun-

dred dollars one day smaller hy start-

ing an account with us TODAY.

Every man, woman, and child in the
United States in recent months has
heard the expression: "He is a game
bird; but he flies funny?" but there is
doubt that more than 25 per cent of
those who have hoard or have used the
expression Itnow its source. It is one
of the big laughing speeches In “The
Man of the Hour," which will bo acted

by William A. Brady aud Joseph R.
Grimer’s special company, made up of
well-know actors, on ' uesday, November

8, in Ann Arbor, whore It will be seen
for the first time at the Whitney
Theatre.

The Kempf Commercial

•& Savior Baoi

H.8. Holmes, Pres.

C. H. Kempf, Vice Pres.

Gko. A. BkGolb, Cashier.

John L. Flktchbk, Asst.Cashier

FLEMING & GO.
PRODUCE

Hay, Grain, Poultry and- Kggs.

112 west Middle st., Chelsea.

The senior class of the Chelsea high

school announce two fine entertaimrifents

to bo given at the opera house Satur-

day, October 24. At 3 o’clock Col. C. II.

French will present a beautiful Illus-

trated address on Japan, presenting a

delightful journey through that most
wonderful empire. At 8 o’clock the ad-

dress will boon the Yellowstone Nation-

al Park, giving an exquisitely beautiful

portrayal of this wonderland of the
world. These lectures are illustrated
with the most complete and expensive
collections of moving pictures in the
world. Admission, 10 oc its fortschool

children; adults 15 cents.

Miss Helene Steinbach
TKACH KU OK

Piano and Organ.

EMILIE M. STEINBACH
TKACIIKK OF

Singing and Voice Culture
M usio Studio:

Second Floor, Stein hitch Block.

Chelsea Greenhouses

Cut Flowers,,

Potted Plants,

Funeral Designs.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103 — 2-1, l-a. . Florist

OFFICERS
O. (’. BI KKIIAUT, l,iv.<id

F. K. M'Ull MS, Secretary

The (Miolsen Klcvuttir ( ’<». ar«

Produce. We quote

We will V\ ays meet the market
way.

Timolliy Sir (I *2.00 ptr

Ha nl Coal *7.50 per ton delivered,

The business given us since Hu* oganization ol ihe new com-
pany lias been very satif'liietory amd for which wy are very grat« ful

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

The only real happy Children in
Chelsea are fed on Groceries
from Farrell's Pure Food Store.
A word to the wise is sufficient.

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

CASH MEAT MARKET
Our luudcr is (iiwv fat. juicy ro.lH|S 0f licet— gm.ln fine as silk ami

tender. Thun there arc our miporb steaks, chops, poultry, pork ami
sausage. Wech.***. nothing but prime *t<oclc for our p.atron* and Send it
homo prepared e/iiig^v ami ready to be put right in the oven.

Try our Hams and Bacon.
SPECIAL PRICK ON LARD in 25 and BQ pound canfl. «ivo u» » trial

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.I’bOne H» .

Pm* Delivery.

/



THE ROSE BEETLE HAS
INVADED VINEYARDS

Pest May Prove a Serious Problem for
Another Year.

Grape Growers

Two 5uJSesticrrs for i^crry Parties co
Nigbt cf HalfowRJeffT"“5uppcr Appro-

pri&te fer Festive Occasion

JOHN REDMOND, M. P., NOW TOUR-
ING THIS COUNTRY. •

|^|t|OW, Rlrls, ilon't foi/et next Frl-
01 (lay at three, brift your thlm

bles."

This waa what Mnu*. Merrl heard
the tirst of the week as she passed a
bevy of young girls on the corner.

Our hereditary enemv, the rose- 1 pan. which would admit of placing the
Chafe, m rose beetle h..s ,.f late been . pan eloser to the vines, would make

 i >1111 i tii.i it possible to catch more of them,Um« sm-h bold Itiva.loOT low tlo ()( conw R]| ,he Ueetles
gr«,„. torrltory tlm. any ...... wure‘ | thal nawhod the oil died.
'vblch promise even partial success Qu||t. H IarKM nmut,er of beetles
are welcome t(» the vlnev ard owneis. W|iri, ,.(,||,.ru.,| this way. but on the
The life history of this awkward (j,lx of the trial the beetles were not so Scenting something new and novel

creature is known pretty well by ,,|,.ntiful as the writer has seen them the speaker was waylaid as she
those interested, the eggs are laid at othei times. It is likely that when stopped in front of a shop window In
UHimil.v in so,! land and In well 1 the beetles tire noi numervns. two men which Hallowe en favors were dls-
drained sundv sod by preference. Just' with ordl an milk pans, wiilroil rags played In a most enticing manner,
such land as .(bounds in the fruit belt | In the bottom and with switches Really, 1 do not see bow any one.
The lai \ .i» are white grubs, resent would ’do about as well. When very old or young, rich or poor, is going to
bling in mlnature the grubs of the I mum runs the large pan should be resist entertaining on this October 31.
ordinal > white grub of the,., .lime j ettlelent. It retjuiies hard work to for never In the history of this quaint
beetle Like their larger relatives.' carry such a pan over the hills, such festival has such a fascinating line
they feed on the root* of vegetation. | as are ordinarily used for grape grow- nf novelties been shown.

They attain their full size in the fall, lug
and at that time hollow out small ; pan In use-
cells in the soil, where they pass the A test* of arsenate of h’ad in heavy
winter In tin* spring the larvae j doses was also made
rhangt to pupae and. later in June. Mime.

Kven the
Oui illustration shows such a post card nu n has cards for Hallow-

Leader of Hie Party in British Parlia-

ment Ranks High as an Orator
and Debater — Life Full of

Activities.
drop, any of the objects. The first
article Is to be a potato stuck full of
toothpicks; then a mechanical toy; for L ,

Instance, a beetle, big fly. one that Chlcago.-Slnce the death of Charles
will keep In motion for several min- Stewart Parnell, the most forceful fac-
utes.-A piece of fur. a jointed Jap- tor In Irish leadership has been, and
anese snake, and a Idt of ice are ob- still Is. John Edward Redmond, the
jects that will call forth shrieks. A leader of the Irish party In the Brlt-
yard or two of sausage casing blown I ish parliament, who Is now touring this

up and a glove filled with sand and country.
wet will All the hearts with terror. All j Fifty-three years of nge. of a
these articles will have been In the physique that, notwithstanding m
Ice chest for about 12 hours so as to constant strain that has been placed
be thoroughly cold. * upon It for years, is still magnificent.
When the articles have all been re- eloquent, a tactician of the highest or-

turned to the basket at the feet of the der, a man of learning and of the
hostess It will be funny enough to hear most remarkable self-control. Mr. Red-

.... .................. . ........ the comments' as to what they are. | mond occupies at the present time the
e'en with ‘'saucy cats and Jolly jacks.” The first course of the real supper is foreground In the arena of English

ROMAN TEMPLE IN FRANCE.

Structure at Nlmes Best Preeerved
Building of An e- * Rome.

Nlmes, France.— The amphitheater
at Nlmes Is among the moat perfectly
preserved of all the structures of
ancient Rome, the crypts, the dena for
wild beasts, the subterranean dun-
geons. the massive archer and super-
structure. and the great circular tiers
of stone seats, all being so perfectly
preserved that the Fregch population
of the present day gathers here every
Sunday afternoon during the season,
to gloat over the bloody spectacle of a
bull fight, In the same arena where,

at the same
A certain portion of the vlne-

Hut to return to our "mutton.” or, as
It turned out to be. “ghosts.''
The tall maiden with the scarlet

the adult . ..... tics, with their long awk- 1 yard was sprayed with arsenate, us- bow on her hat walked a couple of
blocks with me and with radiant en
thusiasm unfolded ibis plan to me.
1 hope the suggestions will be in

ample time for our readers to benefit
by them.
Twelve girls were to meet at her

house, as she was to be the hostess.
As to the results of the spray. Mr. They were to cut and make 12 domi-

noes black as night fof the special
men who were to receive the following
invitation:

ward b u.v come out and spread over ing four pounds to the banel of wa
the count i> sidy, collecting in regions ter. The ordinary prepared paste
where their food plants are to be was used. wi,h a w ,

found, new legions appearing from day sttrfed ch.it*TObut owing to the in-
to da. as' earlier ones die or are efficiency of^Tie agitator, the appllca-
kllled off . sometimes collecting in al | tion was far stronger at the part first
most unbelievable numbers. , sprayed than when iarther ; ng.
Grapes suffer most of all the fruits.

Rose Beetle Catcher in Use in Vineyard.

Th. !..* . / eem to come out just in
time "• ma.-t on the tloweis and
>l»Utlg v > and a single fie.-il.* can ac-
(OtltM t(• ; many buiicbe^ ot grapes at
such a t fine.

On i i h t such an occasion, ibe
v rit**i i a company with his assistant.
Ah K J Kniu -. ' Isiteil a vineyard at
Hecatiii. a well-known grape region.
Hoe ;> juin L-ven feet six inches long.  resulted frofn tin* strongest
22 incite- wide and one inch deep was mixture”

K V. Hayden, in whose vineyard the
test was made., writes in substance:
In tin* north block where the spray
was strong, the unsprayed rows aver-
aged a little more than half as much
as ibe. a> age of the two rows that
were sprajed. The beetles had been om,s
at work for a week when the spray
was applied. No Injury to the vines

of the

"On the night of Hallowe'en the
ghosts will walk at (give place and
hour). You are command 1 to ap
pear by order of- the Twelve Royal
(i hostesses. Please don the contents
of this box."

Paper “cambric was to be used for
the dominoes, with ( lose fitting ar-

rangements to cover the bead. The
masks were to be of black, also Then,
to make matters more grewsotue. they
bad procured 12 |•.•l-t!l^»a• I boxes to
be covered with black crepe paper, on
which a skull and ri-u; sbopes In white
wore to bo pnstei]. In these rccep- 1

taejes the men were t" find the cos- j

Mimes. All the girls :.ie to dress ill
White sheets, and each will carry a
long lighted taper. They are to enter
in r ngle file Into the room lit dim1 •

after the men have arrived. The din-
ing table Is to be pure white, candles
of white, unshaded, with a ghost favor
for the men. a candle for each girl.
At ten o'clock the cotillon will bo
danced, with Hallowe'en favors ex-
clusively. The refreshments are all
to be in keeping. Cider frappe, Wal-
dorf salad in red apples. Instead of
one large cake, there are to he small ;

to be oyster cocktails, then a regular Hnd Irish politics,
supper menu. With the dessert a huge His car er In parliament began at
pumpkin will be passed. Into which an almost youthful period in his life-,
each guest will put his hand, drawing His father. Mr. Redmond. Sr., has
out some quaint Hallowe'en favor. ' often spoken boldly upon the floor of
When the hour for departure comes commons against British misrule In

the men will he led to a window box Ireland.
In which as many cabbages as there John Redmond was educated by the
are ladles present will be '.'growing." Jesuits at Clongowee Wood college
They will be pulled; on the root will be an(j at Trinity college In Dublin, where
found the' name of the lady who is to hp i,a(j a distinguished career,
be protected from the witches and Only a few years after leaving col-
goblins that may be encountered on iPRe hP took hi seat In the house of
the way home. In olden days Hallow- conimons. During his service there
e'en was sometimes called "cabbage jie gtoo(j for a division In Liverpool in
night.” and fortunes were told by go- 188B but wns defeated,
ing into a cabbage patch and pulling 0lj (hp firgl day that he entered

Amphitheater at Nimes. France.

1 ,800 years ago trained gladiators and C table Compound. Ainiost ever

LYDIA E. PInkHAM
No other medicine has been 

successful in relieving the Huflerin
of women or received so many »
nine tebunioniul.H as has Lydia r
Piiiklmm’s Vegetable Compound

In every communitv you wins,
women who hafe b i*n restored
health by Lydia K. Linkhara’s Vet

Christian martyrs were “butchered to {[.^ [

At Nimes is also the most perfectly T f11 A “,h,,il,n 1 -‘1 oratory ,
preserved Roman temple in existence. L>nn,Miiss.,uiiy vtionauanyd.Tyinj.
It is a lovely little Corinthian edifice |
now known as the Malsor Carree. and ^

.dates from the year 4 A. D. This - -

up the heads. Ones future mate was parIiainPnt he Was suspended from ,H.an(JfuI IlttIe temple, which Is now
determined by a crooked or straight that body for a breach of the rules. I , as musp|im of anUquItles.r00'- At that, lime (Hailstone. Parnell, j ... .....

MADAME MERRI.

ns a museum
At that, time Gladstone, Parnell, j BPrvpd t{, s(„ue extent as a model for
Healey. Wllilum O'Hricn and John Dil- tbp K,.eal t.burcb of ,|u; Madeleine in
Ion were leaders.
Redmond made himself recognized

by all these able men. He was at
once a brilliant orator and debater.
His speeches attracted notice for their

eloquence and grasp of the subject in

Paris.

Among other Interesting Roman
ruins in Nimes are the Gateway of Au-
gustus Caesar, the beautiful Temple of CoiniKUind is it: el
Diana, and the Maths of Diana, which hci’bSj without di ii

Khaki Is much used in trimmings.
All smoked effects will be a la mode.
Street gowns will have lb tie trim-

ming.
The waistcoat maintains its popu-

larity.

Autumn jackets are trimmed with
largo billions.

Half tones of all colors lend In win-

ter materials.
There is a short walsted effect In

nearly all coats.
The new neck ruches have achieved

but little popularity.
Hals will be worn as low ns they

containing a significant can bo put on ,bp bead.
token, a key. heart, thimble, coin. etc. i ------- Cause of Muddy Complexion.

A “Cold" Hallowe’en Supper. Girls who art* troubled with a muddy

made from a sheet of galvanized Iron.
To one s.de of this fastened a
light Iran:, three feet high and fun- j

mnu m * > mire length ot tin* frame,
being A braced to the frame of
tin puM The pan was prepared by
placing .. mmtb*M of old pieces of
idoir >••.-. *i in wale; in t lie bottom
and ov< : it.;- pouring about a quart
of l»* tu>'- i • When the ) an had been
made | - ipl it was placed alongside
of a vine and the beetles beaten into
it b\ a . ;,as of swindles made of
broom •era. After collecting the
I ..... ties trout one vim* ilu* pan was
moved a i,g to the next and the beat-

This looks very encouraging, but
the grower must always keep In mind
t hut tlie -praying must be done thor-

A young man who feels the weight j complexion and moth spots will usual-
nf his social obligations, and who lias: ly find the cause due to a sluggish

liver. The best possible remedy for a
sluggish liver Is lemon Juice. Take

a most obliging mother and sister, has
asked eight guests te a "cold" supper

oughly. everything must lie hit and on the night of Hallowe’en — four girls | the juice of half a lemon In just
all parts of the vine washed ‘with the an,j f„ur This is what it is to be j enough water to weaken the acid and
mixtuie. Also u-e a pump with an First, the dining room is to be with no sugar the first tiling on ris-
agitator which will work when?, the decorated with the usual Hallowe'en ing. A brisk morning walk will do
pitui| • is tno\ ing slowly.

R S. PETTIT.
Entomologist, Michigan.

They Will. The old theory that
sheep and ( attic will not feed on the
same range i- now proven to be fal-
lacious in the extreme, Down Texas
way they have the finest cattle and the

symbols, candles furnishing the only | much to Improve the condition of the
liver and the general health. A ten-
minutes' walk In the fresh morning
air before breakfast will brighten one's
spirits and health and will improve the

appetite for breakfast.

light.

After the guests are seated at the
"table they are to lie informed that
they must pass whatever is passed to
them; not to .look, above all. not to

bore are tlio letters in which tlw
openly stato over tln ir own signt
lures that they were, •nvd hvl.ydii
E. Hnkhams Vcg.-talde (• impound
Lydia 1. Tiiikhains Y.wiabl

Compound hass.twd fii.my woon
from Burjrical (i|ieiM'i m-. f
Lydia E. I'inkl, \V:.vtab

ru.tsaoi

----- , -- ...... !al is wiiok
have, been excavated, after having some and ha miles
been buried for over 1,500 years. The reason why ! • ;i ]]
Roman mime of Nimes was Nemausns, ham’s Yepdal'le d b
and tin Emperor Hadrian, who did successful is U*(-:iii-e 'c ..ppiijisij

niticlt to Iteautlfy the city, at one (line gredients Wliii Ti in' iii.r. up;
contemplated making it his capital. the feminine tu .n : m. ; -•
About lf> miles front Nimes. near to a healtliy not ilia! 1 1 ndi'iet!.

the idcturesque little Provencal village Women uho tire si:!!, tin,' fmj
of Rotuonlitis, may Ik* seen one of the those distressing; ills jiei iili;ii t.i:iKii
grandest and most Impressive of all sex should not 1 » • sight of it

the Romun structures known to the facts or tlould the ah lity nf l.v4i|
present age. It is the wonderful aque- E. I’inkhain's \’i*get;ihlc I'oUlpuQa
duct across the river (lard, constructed to restore their health.
In the year 27 M. C. by Marcus Agtip-
pa. the great general and son in-law of

Augustus Caesar, and known to the
world as the Pont du Hard.
There is perhaps no ancient struc-

ture In all of Rome that brings us so
closely in touch with the mighty en -

gineers of that greatest age of the em-
pire as does this splendid old bridge
which still towers across the valley
of tltc* (lard among the lonely hills of
southern France. It spans two hilltops
nearly a thousand feet apart tnd car-
ries an aqueduct upon three super-im-
posed tiers of massive stone arches at
a height of 180 feet above the brawl-
ing stream.

SEASIDE SILHOUETTE.

A young couple who are very ma
taken with each oilier.

URGES OXYGEN FOR ATHLETES.

ing i.|- •.•>1 Soim* of the lie**tles fittest sheep, oil he country, both feed-
lull Unit ut ihr pun iinii- struck tin ing from tb*. sum** rungo and both do-
- tiP-lii and bounded buck, but most of! ing well. The owners are prosperous
^lii*m slaved in and died It is likely' alike from both these branches of the
that a d«*n notch in tin* side of the , stock-raising industry.

©M for Efollly

SELECTING THE BEST
EARS FOR SEED CORN

Don’t Put the Work Off Until Next Sprinjj-Do It Now.

Ear* from com showing butts and tips. The two on the left are
shaped and filled to the end. The two on the right are badly formed.

well

rwiHE size of the cot we wish to make must, of course, depend on the size
of dolly, but large or small, the cot can be made in the same way. We

* shall. In all probability, find all the mate rials that we shall require ready,
to hand at home, so that no outlay of any kind will be necessa y. -

First of all, we must s< lect a strong wooden or cardboard box, large
enough to hold dolly comfortably, and for which a pillow and a little mat-
tress must be made to fit. Then a strong piece of wire must be obta ad and
bent In the shape shown, and fixed in position to support the drapery of the
head Should the box lie a wooden one, then the end of the wire can be
driven into the edge of the box. hut if the box be of cardboard, then the
end of the wire can be sewn on to the inside of the box with a stout needle
and thread and so held in its place. M explains this, and A is the box with
the wire supi>ori fixed in position and ready for the drapery.

The larger sketch shows the way in which the drapery of the hood may
be arranged, and the edg<*s in ftont are trimmed with narrow luce. The sides
of the box may also be trimmed with lace or any light material that may dp
handy, and a Utile ribbon is sewn on at each corner.

The curtains art* id muslin, edged with lace both sides, are cut In oue
long strip and thrown 'over the wire, to which they may be tacked to keep
t.-.em in position. The pillow STTould have .f little lace frilled cover, the sheet
must he trimmed with lace, the counterpane and blankets to bu made
dainty as possible.

hand, lie horanto one of the recog-
nized lieutenants of Marnell.
Meeausc of bis recognized ability he

was chosen, with his brother, to es-
tablish a national organization in Aus-
tralia. During the six months that he
remained there he addressed hundreds
ol Irish societies throughout the conn-
tr; . and as a result of this work $90,-
000 was subscribed to the Parnell
fund.

Whether In the country or at his
town house In^Leeson park. Dublin,
Mr. Redmond is an early riser. He is
very methodical In his manner, and
by that means can crowd an Immense
amount of work into a given time.
He rises about seven, and after

breakfast reads the morning papers
and attends to his correspondence un-
til the middle of the forenoon. When
in Dublin, as a rule, as soon as his cor-
respondence Unattended to he gets
on the top of a tram car and smokes
In the most democratic fashion as he
proceeds into the city and goes to
the United Irish league office, on
O’Connell street, where he Immedi-
ately plunges into political work of
various kinds.

He has a private office about the
general office building, which has
borne a historic part in the struggle
of the last 25 years. There he
straightens out little local diffi rences
all over the country, takes counsel
with his colleagues, maps out the line
which he will adopt in dealing with
the latest declarations of English cab-
inet ministers, keeps his hand on the
pulse of the national movement
throughout the country, glances sharp-
ly over the latest American newspa-
pers. In the intervals chatting with
callers, sending or answering tele-
grants all over.Great Britain and Ire-
land, or mayhap. cabling to those in-
trusted with the .ork of organization
in America or Australia.
He goes back to his house for din-

ner and returns to the league office In
the afternoon, remaining until well
into the evening If necessity demands
or his presence is needed. There Is
scarcely an evening that Mr. Red-
mond is hot called upon to address a
gathering of some sort— educational,
political, national or social— while he
Is in Dublin. He is essentially, how-
ever. u family man. and prefers the
quiet of his home to any outside at-
traction which he eftu uvuld.

“The Law.'
Parents nf Wayne, a-. suburb qU

adelphia. are minimi t" rep

promptly any case of con'adnus
ease, in compliance with 'he reg
tions of the local imanl of 1 ealth.
In accordance with this or4

Health Officer L'*aty received- I post card recent |v

New York.— Dr. E. E. Smith, pro- T “Dear Sir: Tbi> is to notify
fessor of physiology. Fordham uni- that my hoy Kplir.iim is dw
verslty, assorts that oxygen is the with the measles a- required by

i athletic food of the future and that new law." — Harper's Weekly,
the public Is on the eve of an. all
around smashing of the record tables.

Prof. Smith Declares It Is Great Help
for Them.

Insanity.

"You admit having received
000 fee from th** tins’ ’ said 'he I

yer for the state
"I do,” replied the senator,

Besides. I sent it back."
"Sent It back!''

"I did.”
"Your honor.” said the lawyer.

Ing to the court. "1 cannot pr°

an insane man.”
Adjournment was had until

lllenlsta could be rounded up.

They Did.

TTscle Henry— Nellie. 1 »>°P*
observe the Sabbath at tha' I

sort where you spent yo"r 'afl
Pretty Niece— Indeed they do.

On Sundays they always serve »
lar four course dinucr-

He gave oxygen to swimmers recently
and each one of them beat his or her
previous record easily. Dr. A. A.
Stagg, physical director of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, proposes to try
what the Inhaling of oxygen will do to
aid Chicago's football men in making
touchdowns this fail.
Dr. Gles, an authprlty on admin-

istered oxygen, says: 'Oxygen Is the
vital principle In the air we breathe.
Oxygen given tp athletes means
merely that they are given a supply
of pure air— nothing else. No pos-
sible harm can come from Its use
and It certainly ought to produce re-
sults so far as record-breaking is con-
corned.”
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could never find tnich a I

woman. (iabrielle said, interegted
but Increduloug.

forco upon (lie aforesaid straw hat. I MAIDEN LOST HER SLIPPER.
Of course its owner promptly looked

SICK MAN WANTED CHANGE. WANTED OVER WITH.

“The old roan Raid Iuk slKier would
come, returned Elizabeth. "Of course
I did not enKaae her. but I know where
to And her.'*

up. ami equally of course we precipi
lately retreated.

^ "Do you think he saw us?" Kaaped
Elizabeth and 1 glmultaneously as the

i doorbell ran*: but Oabrlelle had fled

enRaKed* Vhe 'n.nn T"?'1 COlta^' ' 10 ,h,> hal1- whprr we heard her whig*nofrt^rhr^r 10 Mary Anne
rooms would he at hlg dlgposal at the
end of the week.

over

CHAPTER in.
We saw a Rood deal of the Camp-

bells— or at least of Udy Edith—
during the following week She was
unquestionably lovely, from the crown
of her golden head to the tip of her
dainty shoe, and. moreover, was en-
dowed with that most enviable gift
called personal magnetism : her smile
was a caress, and the Inflection of her

We also heard l hat Invaluable facto-
tum's anaurance that the ladles bad
just gone to the village, and a polite
expression of regret, accompanied by
a promise to call again.-
We stole again to the window as our

visitors retreated, and saw them
pause, examine my side comb, and
calmly drop It In (Jahrlelle's bag.
which had not been left with Mary
Anne. as. of course. It should hav#
been.

At this rate. Bennett." said a laugh-
voice implied unqualified pleasure In Ing voice, ‘’you'll soon be able to open
the society of the person whom she a junkshop. But I must say. old
happened to address. | chap, we were very neatly snubbed.
We took her to the cottage, and Wherefore?"

iwl. lj J- B- Llppincult c«. )

SYNOPSIS.

|nrr** Kiris Elisabeth. Oabrlelle and
till.- Miirted for Canada to spend the
Lmer tin re. On board steamer they
•r* frightened by an apparently dement-
I iirnnit'-r. who finding a bag belonging
, one "f toHk enjoyment In acru-
nlxing a photo of the trio. Ellse shared
w mat- room with a Mrs. Graham, also
ound f.n Canada. The young women on
ilghtsii-lng tour met
mloush awaiting her
nmnu for hulling.

she wont over It with genuine interest,
suggesting slight rearrangement of
furniture, and lingering on the ver-
anda as though reluctant to leave.

"I quite envy you, ' she said, with a
trace of sadness in her voice. "You
will bo so cozy up here, and— the
hotel is horrid, is It not ?"

"You must comifc and see us very
often." said Elizabeth, and (Jabrl-
elle and I echoed the invitation eag-
erly.

"How good of you!" she replied.
"I shall be only too glad to come. And

"I don't, know." replied Bennett,
"but I mean to^flnd out. for I'm coming
again very soon. I assure you, Blake
the picture doesn't begin — "

The rest of the sentence was lost
as the two men disappeared around
the corner. We straightway held a
council of war.

"I aupnose," said Elizabeth, "he has
lucid Intervals and his attendant
humors him, but this is no reason why
we should be victimized.- Let us can
tion Mary Anne."
So we descended in a body to the

And Young Man Who Rescued it Was
the Envied of All Observers.

Everything about her bespoke the
returning Summer Girl aa she tripped
blithely out of the Grand Central sta-
tion, says the New York Press. In
ono hand she carried a rather bulky
traveling bag, In the other she held a
gorgeously flowered silk sunshade, to-
gether with the ample reefs In her fur-
belowed skirt and petticoats. The
daintiest pair of feet In tan slippers
fluttered from beneath the reefs aa
she hurried through the throngs of In-
coming and out-going passengers to-
ward a Forty second street car.
She was good to look at. despite the

deep tan of the summer sun and the
frieze of fragrant freckles across the
slightly upturned nose. As she hopped
blithely into the first car that came
along It became instantly obvious to
other passengers that something had
gone wrong. They heard a shrill lit-
tle soprano "Oh!" burst from her lips
as she looked around appealingly to
the car conductor, horror depicted In
every leature.
With a sudden Jerk the car came to

a stop before It had gone ten feet. A
moment later a young man ran up to
the side of the car where she sat. He
raised his hat decorously as he handed
tip to Miss Freckles a little tan slip-
per — it couldn't have been more than
a three-and ahalf.

"I beg your pardon, miss." said the

CHAPTER II. — Continued.
"He was to have been home by

loon. ' she said., “and I have been
itandinc here tw • hours. Sailboats

treacherous, and Harry Is so reck-
$. Ah!" . .

The ejaculation was one of relief, as
white sail appeared and headed for

he slip.

Tm coining to see you." I called, as
re walked cm. but the conclusion was w<‘ «>n the veranda after our coin-

lighted to see Lord Wilfrid u any
time, and Kllzahe h. who had volun-
teered to keep house, added -that tea
would he- on tap every afternoon ami
guests very welcome.
80 we took possession of the cot-

tage* on the hlufT and settled down for
a long, lazy summer.

car.

oiyh! upon me that she had forgotten
ny existence.

"Why do you suppose they use that
Horn lit t!«* slip." I inquired, "when

there arc plenty of good landing
liar*"; further on?"
But the subject did not seem to i

Bit* rest Elizabeth, whom I had nd-
Ircssnl. for she merely remarked with

"I just hate to go back to that old
Intel.''

Hut of course** we could never rent
Ihe cottage." said Gabrlelle, the pru-
pnt.

"Oh. of course not!" we agreed,
nd ascended the steps of the hotel
gloomy silence.

In the hall there were mountains of
oinks, covered wYth a bewildering
uantity of labels, and a subdued air
excitement prevailed, indicating

bat the new arrivals were worthy of
asideration. As soon as possible
investigated the register and found

bat Lord Wilfrid and Lady Edith
fampbell of London. England, were
Bloving the hospitality of the house.
It » s no use pretending that we

^re not impressed, for we were, and
read the names over several times

oud to see how they sounded, it
as our first encounter with British
riitocracy outside of books, and we
urried upstairs to make ft sh toilets
their honor.

hey did not appear un il we had
fly finished dinner, and we were
Interested watching for them that

ft- forgot to complain abotil the food.

Lord Wilfrid was disappointing, al-
bough he
luitacho and bored manner we were
niliar with on the stage. I say this
ankly. because we learned later that
had been unjust and that his un-

p possessing appearance was simply
result of unrequited affection.

Fhlch, of course, went very hard
fith one who was accustomed to hnv-
ttz the world at his feet
r feminine world.

t'“MrV"nrHhnm.' i I may bring Wilfrid sometimes? We kitchen and solemnly warned Mnrv LJ0Ung.nian’ !V'! ,hlnk you nm.8L
husband, who hud t arp both rather forlorn strangers in' Anne that the day she admitted out !^aVe droppcd ,hlH as '>'ou B,)l un ,he

| a strange land, you know." ~ 'late visitor wc would immediately
We hastened to say we would lx* de- ' part company. She in turn solemnly

assured us that if he crossed the
threshold It would lie over her dead
body, so we fell somewhat comforted.
Elizabeth pumal up the cards and
looked at them.

'.Mr. John .(iint’in Blake," she read I
aloud, "and Mr. Gordon Bennett."
The card dropped from her hand

It was nice, 'That first evening- ns and she collapsed into the wood Ikjx.
"What's the matter now?" dgi-

tnanded Gabrlelle. fishing her friend
out of its capacious depths.
"Gordon Bennett." said Elizabeth.

"is the man 'who knows father, and
who owns tin* island."

More Than Willing to Make Transfer
with Physician.

A Syracuse business man who, be-
sides being extremely active and am-
bitious. has much sense of humor,
was taken sick with a slight attack of
pneumonia. His physician, aware that
It would be a task to keep his high-
strung patient In bed. sought to Im-
press on him the seriousness of the
aliment and the necessity of absolute
rest; all of which the sick man lis-

tened to in a bored manner. Never-
theless he consented to obey the doc-
tor.

But this enforced Inactivity rankled
in him; and each succeeding day
found the patient Importuning the
medical man attendant to allow him
to get out to business. Then, dis-
gusted. he would He back to cast Im-
precations at the Inexorable physi-
cian.

One morning the physician, after
having been up all night on an Im-
portant case, appeared at hi* patient's
house at the usual hour. Me had hard-
ly stuck his haggard face inside the
door, however, before the man In tbe
bed gave him a quick glance and sat
up.

"Eh? ejaculated the patient. Then
phovfng out hfs hand to grasp the doc-
tor's tatchel, he added: "Doc. I gijeas
you'd better get Into bed here and
let me go out with the medicine
bag." *

CURE AT CITY MISSION.

Game Youngster Preferred Drastic
Action in Punisnment.

“Youngsters are pretty philosoph-
ical." observed Wallace Knight, and
then he went ahead to set forth tho
point of view of a small daughter at
his house. *
The child was

the other evening as punishment for
some act contrary to rules and regula
tlnns.

After she had been tucked in bed
for some time snd was supposedly
asleep, the youngster called her fa-
ther and told him she wished he would
go ahead and spank her and have It
over with, Instead of sending her off
to bed that way. This lying In bed
never's going to make me any better,"
she said, "and a good spanking would.
Besides It makes me so mad I cah’t
sleep and so what's the use of It?” —
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A PROGRESSIVE.

SjyruptffTg

^Elixir tf’Se
acts gently ̂ et promp

ana
»t-

! ly on the bowels, cleanses

live system effectually,

assists one in overcoming

forinble ilituier, listening to tin* mur-
mur of the waxes and watching the
myriad of stars overhead, we spoke
contemptuously of the stuffy little
hotel, and pitied those routined with u
its walls.

Kli/.abi*th hud heard from home that
day, and told us that a tuati her fa-
ther had recently met owned an isl

m

His Slstsr Wat All That
Desired.

Could Be

We stared at each other In Incredti-
toils silence, then sank down upon
Mary Anne's immaculate floor and
laughed until we were exhausted. |

"I feel sure." said Elizabeth, when
she could articulate, "that it Is not
the same man. This is -gotue im-
postor."

"Mayhap." suggested Mary Anne,
who had been an interested listener —
"mayhap, miss. Vs a smuggler."
Mary Anne had not long left the

mother country, and her manipulation
! of the letter h was as agreeable to our
American ears as Lady Edith’s fault-
less enunciation. Just now she was
regarding us with the manner of one
who possesses unlmparted Informa-
tion.

"It's quite hawful, miss," she re-
sumed. dropping her voice to a whis-
per. "and It do give a body the creeps,
so It do. But tlfVy say tbe smuggling
wot goes on 'ereabout is most hextaor-
dlnary."

"Smuggling?'' repeated Gabrlelle.
"Yes, miss; taking things in over

the border without the duty — which I
do say M a sin and a shame to 'ave
to pay. so It is." .

"It is perfectly right to pay It,
Mary Anne. Everybody should obey
the laws of a country."
So spoke the general's daughter,

hut she carefully avoided looking at
us. for we all Intended Investing heavi-
ly In furs before our return and get-

“Oh, yes; thank yuu so much," mux- .

mured Miss Freckles, smiles and
blushes running riot over tan and
freckles, as she took the proffered slip-
per and coyly popped H down where
it properly belonged.
“Can I be of any further se vice to

you, miss?" gallantly added the young
man, as a daintllx gloved hand started

1 on the ifiission of replacing tho va-
grant slipper.
"Oh! dear me, no; thank you." re-

lumed the girl, with the sweetest of
smiles.

And then the car sped on, leaving
the iflipper rescuer the envy of every.'
man aboard it.

Another Joke.

Awful Case of Scabies— Body a Mass
of Sores from Scratching — Her

Tortures Yield to Cuticura.

“A young woman came to our city
mission in a most awful condition physi-
cally. Our doctor examined her and
told us that she had scabies (the Itch).
Incipient paresis, rheumatism, etc..
brought on from exposure. Her ptwvr
body was a mass of sores trotn scratch
ing and she was not able to retain solid
food. We worked hard over her for seven
weeks but we could see little improve
ment. One day I bought a cake of
Cuticura Soap and a bottle of Cut!
cura Resolvent; and we bathed our
patient well and- gave her a full dose
of the Resolvent. She slept better that
night and the next day I got a box of

Down tho street he dashed with his 1 Cuticura Ointment. In five weeks this

had the drooping blonde; . . . ... hJhluo„ , ting them In without cost,
wt Knro<i mo n nor wo wnr»> m‘ar *'•' and ^Hd p ' V?' ' , ‘ . "Yes, miss," replied Mary

to call upon us. Elizabeth s father is

hair flying in the breeze*.
"Tho' bitter end!" he shouted wild-

ly. "The bitter end!"
"He's going to jump off the bridge!"

shouted one of his pursuers.
“Catch him!" yelled another.
And after a dozen men had tumbled

over one another trying to round him
up they found him calm and smiling.
"What’s the matter with you?" they

demanded.
"Nothing." he responded mildly.
“Well, what about the bitter end?”
"Here It Is, gentlemen. The end of

a Pittsburg stogie. 1 am selling these
stogies to-day at ten cents for five
and with each stogie you get a genu-
ine Chile diamond — "
< But 20 determined men rushed him
and his stogies down Into the tunnel
and left him. — Chicago News.

young woman was able to look for a
position. andshels now strong and well
Laura Jane Bates. K5 Fifth Ave., New
York, N. Y . Mar. 11. 1907."

FLY YOUTH.

Yes. miss," replied Mary Anne., , . . . . | without enthusiasm, and Gabrlelle !n-
a general in the armx. am \n* u's qUjre,j in rather a muffled voice what

- his daughter j thp mUcreant8 8n,uggl(i(1.
1 "Oh. most hanythlng that comes
'andy, miss.^ Fur. cloth, gloves, hum-

preshus Jools — mostly dl-
The feller they're lookin' fur

of acquaintances, so his daughter
quite accustomed to encountering
them wherever she goes.
"When do you expect the old gentle- '

man?" inquired Gabrlelle. languidly.

"He Isn’t old at all." flashed Eliza- i jn di'monds. Quite the gentle
betb — "at least. I don't think so. And, men *e j8 l(H, po I've ’eard.”

(TO BE CONTI NEED.)

specially "He^ | belli—'

Udy Edith told us all about It after) of course, he has sailboats and things
If he has a summer home on an Island.P"t to know her very well, and

MJainnl that they hod come to this
Bi(*t retreat, where they were sure to
fwt no one. to allow her brother to
Pin his usual poise before visiting

"ncle. the governor general , of
Bnada she added that the length
their stay depended upon the han-

't he derived from It, and hoped we
0,ilil do what we could toward dl- 1 the nobility.
Wing him. We said we would.
Of course all this happened quite
turally ns time went on. and I only
totlon it here to show how wrong it
to Judge by appearances, for we
Ndit ixprd Wilfrid looked ill

He might he very useful."
"Ask him to dinner." I suggested,

secure In the don vie* t Ion that our
"competent woman" could really cook.

And ask Lord Wilfrid and Lady
Edith the same evening." supple-
mented Gabrlelle. "Let us Impress
him at once with our Intimacy with

Have we a butler and 12 footmen,
that we should give dinners?" Inquired
Elizabeth, with withering sarcasm.
••When 1 entertain landed proprietors
and members of the peerage I don't

_____ ......... .... ......... want to feel nervous about anything,
turecj an(j grumpy, whereas he was S() we won't attempt dinners while I m
11 suffering from a broken heart. housekeeper."
His sister, however was all that We did later. Just the same, ant

our little dining room was the scene of
nondescript meals.

BORES AT PUBLIC GATHERINGS.

Jild he desired, and suggested Lady
p Vere de Vere In a very satis-
Dry manner. In fact. 1 heard

FM'lla murmur: " 'The daughter
* hundred earls,’ " as Lady Edith
eI't through the doorway, and Eliza-
'h quoted: "The languid light of
r Pr"|id eyes,’ ” when she inspected
? 8°UM*'vhat dingy menu,
don t thtnk I said anything, for 1

absorbed In wondering whether
tipples of her golden hair were

biral or acquired that I forgot
•D'thing else; but when we met her
apxt day and felt the charm of her
•Quality I was ready to swear that

•ty thing about her was genuine.
absorbed were we that evening

discussing the brother and sister
We almost forgot the cottage;
1 «aw Elizabeth busily engaged
Pencil and paper as we were pre-
for bed, and was not altogether

to hear her voice from the
room affef the lights were out.
jve got a competent woman xft'bo
do our washing." she remarked,

would not be much more expensive
staying here. 1 have calculated

several merry
called dinner by courtesy, and thor-
oughly enjoyed by every one. But
this Is anticipating.
The next day ns we were all three

,e"n^rin^r.ntva,

Protest Against Prosy Utterers of
Dreary Commonplaces.

Those who Impute to us a natlorfal
lack of patience and politeness must
admit that there are occasions upon
which we deserve a long mark for self-
restraint and kindly consideration of
the feelings of our tormentors. Un-
doubtedly altruism Is one of the finest
jewels In the moral crown, but it has
its limits, and at the close of a sea-
son that has abounded In lectures and
debates It seems a fitting time to pro-
test against their being stretched be-
yond the point of human endurance by
downright bores In the shape of chair-
men and speakers, who vocally amble
on and on while their audiences, how-
ever they may chafe inwardly at the
waste of time and mental irritation,
begotten of a dreary rehearsing of
commonplaces, sit as patiently as

The Amenity of Tennyson.
An American young lady— the

daughter of an ambassador — who was
exceedingly anxious to meet the lau-
reate. was given the chance to fulfill
her eager hope one night at a soiree.
After she had been Introduced to ‘him
the following dialogue began:
Tennyson— You are American?
Girl— Yes.

Tennyson— You know Walt Whit-
man?
Girl— No.

Tennyson— Then you don’t know
the only man worth knowing In
America.
Whereupon the laureate turned

away and the Interview was over. —
The Conservator.

The Boss— Where did you work
last?

Boy — On a fly paper. $
The Boss — A fly paper! What’s a fly

paper?
Boy — Wot! Don't you read the Dally

Balloon?

habitual constipation

permanently.

'onsupi

________ ...tly.Tagotits

enejicial effect's buy

the genuine. *

MM ¥

e genuine. J

rlanujacturcxi by the

CALIFORNIA
Po Syrup Co.
SOLD BY IEADI NO DRUGGISTS - 504 p^BOTTlt

SICK HEADACHE

Witty to the Last.
Isaac O’Barns. once pension com- !

mlssloner In Boston, appointed by
President Franklin Pierce, was known
for his terse and cutting sayings. It
was told of him that he promised to
subscribe for the erection of a Baptist
church on condition that they should 1
"baptize ’em in hot water." It is of ;

Mr. O’Barns the story is told that
when on his deathbed, or when he i

thought he was dying, and the doctor '

had pronounced his feet warm and
said that no. one had ever died with :
warm feet, the old gentleman Inquired
In a whisper whether the doctor had
forgotten the case of John Rogers.

4

my room, in uu ‘ | in private their victims discuss the
after unpacking and sen Hug. ̂  i,,, advlsablHty of a stiff civil service

course for chairmen who apparently
are of the firm conviction that they
are expected to make the longest ad-
dresses of the occasion over which
they preside, and certainly they as
well as other speakers frequently

stops on the gravel path, ami before ,

we could withdraw our heads two men
turned the corner and started for the
front door. ~ From the hand of Hie
taller dangled Gabrlelle's black shop-
|ilnK »"‘l ̂ thouBh lie woro RW ̂  ^ ulu„ .... ..... .

clothes and a straw hat iiistn i stan(1 ,n nee(1 0f training in the dlrec-
serge and a small cap we reeo. • j of much thought and few words,

the steamer, and worton.the man ~~ .

consequently petrified with astonish-

01 "Don't let them In." whispered Ga-
brlelle. who always has her wits about
her In an emergency. Tell Mary
Anne to say 'Not at home.'
They were directly under the win-

tow now. and we feared to move, al-
most to breathe, lest we attract their
attentKm; but It was just at this cru-
cial moment that my side-comb elected
to fall out and land with considerable

— V’ogue.

Children Study Weather Charts.
Study of weather charts Is now gen

eral In the elementary schools of Han-
over and Schleswig-Holstein with the
object of making tbelr value in agri
culture better known. These chartf
are supplied by telegraph and post tc
all schools In Germany, but system
atic Instruction on meteorology li only
gradually being Introduced.

A Lack of Trust.
Mrs. Berry Brown — Wah did mah j

black Berry 'compllsh dese heah fowls
he's done brought home to his owny- ;

own bridey.
Mr. B. B.— Ah buyed 'em In town, j

Liza.
Mrs. B. B. — Ixtok heah, Berry, ef

vo's gwine to deceive me dat way
Ah's gwine right home to my ma.—
Kansas City Journal.

Legend of Magpie and Robin.
The peasants of France. In accord-

ance with a tradition, pierce the head
of a magpie with a thorn whenever
they catch one. According to the
French legend, after Jesus had been
nailed to the cross two birds alighted
on the extended arms of the Instru-
ment of death. One was a magpie
with a beautiful aigrette on Its head
and a long waving tall, then the hand-
somest of birds but the wickedest,
chirping insult at the suffering Jesus.
The other bird was a modest little
bird with gray plumage, which a|>-
proached the Cross timidly, tittering
cries of grief. With Its beak It tried
to pluck away one of the thorns. A
single drop of the blood fell on the
pitying little gray bird and gave the
robin redbreast.

Willing to Help Him.
He had1 gone to the dry goods a* j

with a bit of dress material whla* ms
wife had hidden him to match. “I
am very sorry, sir." said the salesman,
"but I have nothing exactly like this.
The very last remnant was sold this
morning."
"But I mtist have It!" exclaimed the

husband. "Otherwise, how can 1 face
ray wife?"
"If you will permit roe. sir," said

the salesman, "I would venture to sug-
gest that you liutte a friend home to
dinner with you."

"Madame, dot girl of yours mak<
great progress mit her moosic. Before
she was always two or dree notes be
hint me. and now she Is always two or
dree notes ahead."

. The Souare Deal.
. A stout ami opulent rn in dwelling In
a Riihiirhan town had borne the ex-
pense of the annual Sunday school
picnic, and the .-uperintendetit of the
school, out of gratitude, asked the
benefactor to address the children.
The philanthropist was not much of a
speaker, out he was a master hand at
poker. When hr* found himself gazh^a

the expectant laces of a hundred
and flfry children his cmharrugsjiijent J
al Bioat oveicatnc him. but lie managed
to stammer out “M>f. dear children,
what I want to impress upon you is
that — er--ei -it pays to he good. That
er — er— er— a man who deals from the
bottom «ff the pack is generally buried
at the public *.xpcnse."

MIX FOR RHEUMATISM

The following is a never falling rem
edy for rheumatism, and if followed
up It will effect a complete cure of
the very worst cases: "Mix {me-half
|il nt of good whiskey with one ounce
of Toi ls Compound and add one ounce
Syrup Sarsaparilla Compound. Take
in tableapoonful doses before each
meal and at bedtime." The ingre-
dients can be procured ar any drug
store and easily mixed at home.

Poor, Patient Man.
Mr. Henpeck — My dear, please don't

call me "Leo" any more
Mrs. Henpeck— What fooMshness are

you thinking about now? \V1 v
shouldn’t I call you "lieo." That's
yolir name.
Mr. Henpeck— I know, but it makes

my friends laugh when you call me
that: I was thinking yoi^nlght call
me "Job'' just for a pet name.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOK1A a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of _ ^ ,

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Crazy with the Heat.
"Can you tell me what steam Is?"

asked the examiner. (
"Why, sure, sir," repfled Tat rick,

confidently. "Steam Is— why — er— It's
Wither thot's gone crazy • wld thi
heat."- -Everybody's Magazine.

Mr*. Window'* Knothln* Syrup.
Vorrhlldrrn lerthlnif. »ofu-o« the mimt, rrdurw in-

. *U»y» p*ln, curs* wind colic. 2Sc * hoUle-A _ , _ ___ ___

ft isn’t necessary for a married man
to know his mind.

Allwn'a Foot-Kane, a I’uuilrr
Knrtwnllrn. ftWi-attnu frpt. rrllef. The
original powder for the feet. 25c nt nit Drugglata.

CARTERS
llTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They a!»o rellere Dt»-
tren-from Dyspeputa.In-
illgentiou uikI Too Hearty
Ealing. A jx-rfect rem-
edy for DUzlneHM, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Bad
Tattle In tbe Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue. Pain In tho
Side, TORPID LIVER.

They rcgulalo the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature-

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

WLDOUGLAS
53OO SHOES *350

W. D. Douglas mattes snd selts more
men's S3.O0 and SJ.50 •hoe* than any
other manufacturer In the world, bo-
caune they hold their shape, fit better,
an*, wear longer than auy other uiake.

kM. ——M
1 M »0*e4

LlSXi»
tom. Sold

W I DovImM S0u.d»A OOOUt£<U. ------
b. M«AU.d »» nay prtM. W L Djo*Uj M-M aed

$1.00 ihoM tr« Ik. bwl la Um world
F«mO Cotor Zyl-U Vmd
•Take .Vo Aukelltute. W. L.

iwm. and price I. .tamped on bottom.
•. Shoe* mmlrd from (actorr to any

nee.
Brecklee. Msoa.

CTerywhere. Shoe, mailed from
Mrt ot the world. Cnlaloaroe fre
W. L. DOUGLAS. 117 Seeit Si..

tJUU

The cleanest-
lightest. -and
most comfortable

SLICKER
at the same time
cheapest in the
end oecause it
wears longest

>309 Lverywhere
Every gorment guar-
anteed waterproof
Catalog free

a j co usa

Ambition.
Many a man'n highest, ambition Is

fulfilled when he !h able to keep his
.iwn mug In a barber-shop.

Diseases of the Silkworm.
The disease* to which the allkwom

Is liable number 100.

Diplomatic Relations.

"Jest had a visit from my diplomatic
relations," said Farmer Fodderfleld.
"Your diplomatic relations?"
"Yes, my brother's folks from tht

city. They're so diplomatic that they
only visit us when apples, peaches,
melons, grapes and sweet taters ir
ripe."

Candid Retrospection.

"So," said the young woman, "you
advise me to keep a diary?"
"By all means," answered Miss Cay-

enne. "It's good discipline, and yot
soothing to self-esteem. There's noth-

ing like a diary to convince you that
you aren't near as silly this year aa
you were laat."

• Progression.

The child that cries for the mooe
may live to covet the earth.

Making Sure.
Our Freddy Is fully endowed with

the Inquiring mind of youth. Recently
he safd: "Minima, who puts the bottle
of milk on our front porch every night
when we are all asleep?"

"Isn’t that a rather foolish ques-
tion?" his mother answered. "Whom
do you suppose?"
"Well," said the small Investigator,

thoughtfully, "I suppose God does, but
I’d like to know for sure!" — A. M. A.

And many a man attributes his fail-
ure to his Inability to start nt tbe top.

For ^
Lameness
in Horses

Much of the chronic lameness in horses is due to neglect.
" See that your horse is not allowed to go lame. Keep Sloan’s*

Liniment on hand and apply at the first signs of stiffness.
It’s wonderfully penetrating — goes right to the spot — relieves

the soreness — limbers up the joints and makes the muscles
clastic and pliant. »

Sloan’s Liniment
will kill a spavin, curb or splint, reduce wind puffs and swol-
len joints, and is a sure and speedy remedy for fistula, sweeney,

founder and thrush. Price, 50c and fli.oa.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, - - Boston, Mass.
Sloan ’0 book on horse*, cattle, sheep and poultry sent free.
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BREVITIES

Absolutely

Pure

ROYAL
JXtAHHIinWKK

St Ai

y..

Why these grapes ? Decciuse from the
healthful grape fomes the chief ingre-

dient of Royal Baking Powder, Royal

Grape Cream of 1 artar.
Alum-phoaphate powders tre nude with harsh mineral acids

and must be avoided.

a^

rvU.J.T. WOODS,U IMIYSICIAN AND SCA4JBON.

Office in the Staffan-Merkol block.
Keaidence ou Congdon street.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

Auction.

8. O. BUSH. E. F. CHASE.

Itl SII X. I’ll ASK,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Ollicos in the Freeman-Cummings block.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

L.8TEQEK,

DENTIST.

Otflcc- Kcmpf BhiiK Block,

A.

Ashley Holden will sell nil hlsperKonal
property ;»I public auction <»n the prem-
ises known as the John Fletcher farm,
in Sharon, eight miles south-west of
Chelsea. on Thursday. October 2D. con-
sist ingot three horses, seven Cows, hogs,
hay. grain, ami farming tools.

August Winter died in the Uni-

versity hospital Saturday from in-

juries received yesterday, when he
fell 20 feet while working in the new
memorial building on the campus,

lie fell across a steel beam and several

heavy timliers fell u|H»n him. he
was terribly crushed.

Mrs. William Sauer, who lives
west <>f Leoni village, met with a
s. iere accident on Thursday last.

While endeavoring to ameliorate the

condition of a horse taken with the

colic the animal during a spasm fell

or rolled on her foot, knocking her
down and breaking both bones of her

leg just above the ankle.

Mrs. Herman Updike died at her
home near Wildcat Mills in Ijeoni

township on Tuesday. Her death
was caused by a singular circum

stance. She pared a corn with

knife, when blood poisoning set in
owing, supposedly, to germs or
haciluson the blade, when the foot

gangrened and death ensued.

Washtenaw county came in for a

touch of the forest fires Sunday. At

noon that day it was found that an

80 acre tract of woods, owned by
•John mul Han Nanry, in Superior
township, was on fire and the flumes

were not under control till night.

Watchers were stationed in the
woods all night to prevent a further

outbreak.

MoKa
COFFEE

Congressman Charles E. Townsend

Its widespread popularity
if ol ------Is proof ol Its quality.

<5^ * • Premium Gifts
not necessary to sell Mo-Ka Coffee.

When you buy Mo-Ka you jiay only for

CoffBi That’s All Coffee

pOUND.^

Aik your tfMtor for MO-KA. Ih. hlsh-fwfo
Coffeo at a popular price.

mk
m

CUKLSbA,

Phone— Office, 82, 2r;

MICHIGAN.

Residence, 82, 3r

J
AMES 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFCTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

T
URN DULL A W1THKUELL,

attornkts at law.

Notice to Hunters.

No hunting, trapping or trespassing
for the purpose of hunting or trapping
will lie allowed on our farms. »7tf GKo. T. English.

Alma Pikhi'E.
Mauv Pikiick.
IIkkmaS Fletcher.
Herman Pierce.
Aniili:\ Holiikn.
F. II. Sw eeti.and.

Impure blood runs you tlown— makes
you a*, easy victim for organic diseases.
Ruriloek Hlood Ritters purities the
blood cures the cause— builds you up.

A. W. Mills showed the News on
Saturday some specimen stalks of a

fourth cutting from 12 acres of al-

falfa on his farm northeast of town.

The stalks were from 24 to 30 inches

long and were from one year roots.
The four crops have yielded Mr.
Mills about five tons to the acre,

which makes it a very profitable
feeding crop. He now has 25 acres
of alfalfa on the farm. — Tecumseh

News.

ACT QUICKLY.

Delay Has Been Dangerous In Chel-
sea.

B. B. Turntiull. II. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

QT1VER8 & KALMBACUO Attoknkysat-Law
General Law practice In all courts Nu
tary Public in the office. Phone 63.

Office in Kempf Bank Block.
Chelsea, - • Mich.

-> A. MAPE8,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EIBALNER.S.
FINE FUNERAL FURNISH IN08,

Calls answered promptly night or day
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
’ CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

1
> AKKER tk BECKWITH,

Eoal Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance
Uffice In Hatch- Durand block.

r- W. DANIELS,
L. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Srttlsfactlon Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at The 8tandard-Uerald office,
or address Gregory, Mien., r. f. d. 2,
Phone connections. Auction bills and.
in cup furnished free.

OLIVE LODGE, HO. 156, F. & A. M.

Regular meetings for 1908 are as fol
lows:'. Ian. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 17, April 14.
May 12, June 9, July 7, Aug. 11,
**11.8,001.6, Wov. a; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 1. 8t.
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
0. E. Jackson, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

Do the right thing at the right time.
Act ipilckly in time of danger.
Backache i* kidney danger.
Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.
Cure all distressing, dangerous kidney

ills.

Plenty of evidence to prove tills.
J..I. Peachy of lt*6 East Pine street,

Albion, Mich , says: "I was a co< slant
sufferer Irnm kidney trouble Broughton
1 think by tne exposure while serving In
the army. 1 sufferet. from dull, heavy
pains ac ross my loins and back which
were so severe at night as to greatly
break my rest My back was very weak
amt lame, and I was unable to lift any-
thing. The secretions from .my kidneys
were much disordered, containing a
heavy m diluent, ami being dark In color
I i otisuped pli vslciaiis who told me that
I was suffering from kidney trouble, hut
their medicine did not help me at all
Finally. I procured a hox «>! Doan's Kid
ney Pills, and began their use. | felt
great redel from the first, and continued
faking them, soon being free from all
signs of kidney trouble.” (From a state-
ment given November 23rd, 1901.)

A I'KUM AN KN1 < T UK.
In November I9u6, Mr. Peachey said:

•‘I think even tnor** highly of Dunn's
Kidney Pills at this time than when I

gave a statement recommending them
in 1901. They cured me then and the
ctire ha- been a permanent tine."

For sale by all dealers. Price .r>0 cents.
Foster Milburn Co. Buffalo, New York,
So!* sgents lor the United States.

Remember the name- Doan's —and
te-We nn other

One day last week at the Cook
house Hen ry^ Norgaard suddenly
flew into a rage and became so
boisterous that it became necessary

to call the officers who lodged him
in jail last evening. It is stated that

when he became enraged Norgaard

threatened to go out, get a gun ant

reiurnand kill landlord Wheeler and

Steward French. It is thought pos-

sible that the man became tempo-
rarily unbalanced, as he had been

acting strangely. — Ann Arbor News.

“Roys, I guess I’m all done for,”

said Charles A. Edwards, assistant

chief of the Ann Arbor fire depart-
ment, as he suddenly fell to the floor

Friday while trying to assist the

members of the deparlment in run-

ning a truck out of.“the engine
house. He lapsed into unconscious-

ness shortly afterwards and died Sat-

urday. It is thought that he injured

himself by over-exertion at a recent

fire. He was 55 years old and had

been connected with the fire depart-

ment for many years, having jit one
time been chief.

TEMPTING OFFER
To Housekeepers.

Do Not Fail
to take advantage of the templing otl'ers made by I Be N. K I'uii*

bank Co., ol Chicago, through their salesman, SUNNY MONDAY
PH KLPS, who is helping the Freeman A Cummings Co. place in

the hands of the public the famous

SUNDAY MONDAY SOAP

Mr. Townsend is the Republican nominee for Congress from tht
Second District. He has made an enviable record during his three tertni
in the National House of Representatives at Washington and is certainly
deserving of a big majority at the election November 3 In CoiijpvMbe
has always been one of President Roosevelt’s staunchest supporter* and
basin numerous instances been in direct charge of the President'll

measures before that Body.

Mr Phelps contemplates visitingevery home in Chelsea, thus giving

all a chance to procure an assoitinent of the Fairbank Soaps

at "a bargain.

100 Bars of Soap
WITH

4 Large Gold Dust
FREE

All for - $4.50

CARL STORM
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

FOR

PROSECUTING ATTORNEI.
(COUNTY AN WALT)

•

I graduated in the Cum rsih: have
practiced law ten years, and have never
held office. If elected, 1 will give the
county an absolutely clean, honest and
impartial administration. U- an niher me,
and give me you vote.

FREEMAN l CUMMINGS CO.
LESTER CANFIELD

Farmers & Merchants Bank
Republican, Candidate For

Entrust Your Business With Us
and we will prove to you that we mean to treat you courteously,
and extend to you all the privileges possible under conservative

1 banking.'

WILLIAM H. MURRAY,

THE PICK OF THE
OCTOBER

FICTION MAGAZINES

The Red Book

Magazine
Tin* magazino do luxe. A distinct .

achievement in literature, art and print- 1

iiig. Specials for October— "Billions !
fur Bitil lilao llinod," by Chas K. Russell; |
the Gibson tfirl and the Ibsen Girl, by !

Jehu Corbin; ten short stories, dr.ipias
of tin* day and photo art studies by
Mall, of New York.

r ELMER E. WINANS.
Phone 00.

DETROTr UNITED LINES
Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor,

Ypsilanti and Detroit.

J

Two Detroit, Jackson Chicago
cars met in a head-on collision short-

ly before 11 o’clock Sunday night on

the curve at the corner of Washing-

t^J^nd Cross streets, Ypsilanti, but
mine of the passengers were seriously

injured, as the cars were moving
slowly. Tlie vestibule of the west-

bound car was smashed. Passengers
say the headlight of the east bound

car was not lighted when they board-

cil it in Ann Arbor. Miss Bessie
dow, a p;t>S' iig«T, was Badly bruised,
some one trumpin? on her when
she vvjis thrown from her seat.

OFFICERS.
JOHN F WALT ROUS. Pres. CHRISTIAN URAL’. 2nd Vice Pres.
PETER MERKEL, la' Vice Pies. PAUL U. 8CH A 1 RLE, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
JOHN F. WALTROU8. PETER MERKEL
CHRISTIAN UKAU. JOHN FARREL.
JAMES GUTHRIE. . LEWIS GEYKK.
CHRISTIAN KALMBAC L ORRINC. BURKHART

JOHN KALMBACH.

SHERIFF
Your Vote and Help Will Be

Appreciated.

FOR COUNTY CLERKIfoi Register of Deeds

Notioa.

All persoiiH who have In thoir pteeses-

•»ioii dishcH or towels belonging to the

Lady Maccabeoa will please return the
name to the town hall on Friday of thia
we»ek. By order of committee.

Dr. X. L. Sage, osteopathic phyalclnr

1 graduate of the American school of os-
teopathy, Kirkaville, Mo., will be at the

roHidotiee of John Hathaway, from 3 to
r, p. m. Tuesday and Friday of each week
to give osteopathic treatment*.

LIMITED fcAUH

East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27 pip
West bbund, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm

LOCAL CARS.
East bound — 6:36 am; 8:40am, and every
. two hours to 8:40 pm; also 10:10/pm.
To Ypsilanti only, 11:55.

West bound— 6:4l am; 7:50 am, and every
two hours to 11:50 pm.
Cats connect at Vpailaptl tor Bftlino

and at Wayne for Plymouth and North-
Ule.

democratic Candidate for Judge of Pro-

bate for a First Term.

Mr Murray .graduated from tlie Law
Department in 1896 and hua practiced
law in Ann Ar’ or ever since, excepting
that in 1898 he served in Co. A, 31st
Michigan Infantry, during tbb Spanish*
American war. Ho has held the office of
Circuit Court Cominissioner of this
county and is at present alderman from
the 2d ward in Ann Arbor. It elected,
an honest and economical administration
is assured.

Fraud and deception should be fear-
leHfdy exposed, we take this opportunity

of warning our readers against the num-
erous worthless imitations of the justly

celebrated "Garland” stoves and ranges.

Sold exclusively by Fred. H. Belser. «

It Elected, I Will Conduct the

Office in an Economical and

Honorable Manner.

fFine Monuments

Select Workmanship.

* 'N •* iniike a H|vrinltv of the finer rIhss of design* in ^

'M woi k — 1‘. rIVfllv executed carving and •etlering;V ...I ... l /- • .• seh cli d (iiiiniU‘,4, .

Si! Our |iliint is fitted with the most modern »n>l ''I' 10 f j

Chas. L. Miller
"Doan’s Ointment cured me of eczema

that had annoyed me a long time. The
cure was permanent/’— Bon. 8. W. Mat-

Republican GandMate.

H. E. Van De Walker

i is mild wim me inosi innuein > |i4,f

0 inucliinerv, und Ur w ill not pn mil u monument or •nun Lei "

• our works until properly finished and inspected. ̂  fn|

ij! We do not. emplov agents or anlioiiors and then hv
• from 20 lo 30 per cent, 1, he regular commission paid By ’in' fith
v ploying agents. A postal will bring our illustrated book r *

^ complete information on the monumental qneslion.

Augusta, lie.

A vote for me .will be
greatly appreciated.

Your vote is respectfully

si ’’cited at the Polls

November 3rd, 1908.

; THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO. k
MANCHESTER, MICHIGAN.
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